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Baking Powder Figures
THAT DON'T LIE!

The Royal Baking Powder Co. try to give the inference that their powder con-
tains more Creain T a r t a r and that its Leavening P o w e r Is greater than
any oiher made, ns stated in their advertisement on the "Comparative Worth of
Bakin" Powders," exhibited by black lines. Our name was mentioned in connec-
tion with one of our cheaper brands, made of different materials as the trade might
demand. Our Creain T a r t a r bland of Andrew's Pea r l was omitted, evi-
dently for a very good reason, judging from the relat ive meri ts of ANDUEW'S

PEUU, " and the Royal, as clearly demonstrated by the Government Chemist, Dr.
PETKK COLLIER of the Department of Agriculture, at. Washington, from samples
eceived by him from dealers who furnished the samples from their stocks on uand

In open market.

. COLLIERS' ANALYSISPearl over Koyal, ascertained by Gov-
ernment Chemist Collier.

U. S. DF.PT. OF AGRICULTURE, I
WASHINGTON D. C, March 10,18S3. j

C. E. ANDREWS & Co.—Gentlemen : I received by
expres- from Thos. Lydon and J. P. Harkins & Co.,
Grand Ave., Milwaukee, and Harper Bros., Chica-
go, 111 , samples of Andrews' Pearl and Royal Bak-
ing Powders. The cans were in good condition
when received and the seals unbroken. I find upon
analysis th:it Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder con-
tains about four and a halt (\%) per cent, more
cream la r t a r than the Koyal Baking Powder,
and a p ropor t iona te ly l a rger pe rcen tage
of carbonic acl<l gas, and I find it to l>c
free from a lum, a n d any injurious sub-
stances.

Sincerely yours,
PETER COLLIER,

U. S. Chemist, Dept. of Agriculture.

GoTernment Chemist Collier":
ANDREWS' PEARL

ROYAL

Analysis as to the Leaveninc Qualities.

L
1st,
shown t)v
is greater than the Ryal, as shown by the two black lines above.

CHALLENGE.
We will gsve the Royal Co. or any one else $1,000 or $5,000 if they can prove by

any fair mutual test that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder does, or ever did, contain
alum or any injurious substances, and this Challenge is open forever. Andrews'
Pearl Baking Powder is sustained by a testimonial as to its puril j and strength
by the only genuine commissioned Government chemist, such as the Royal Go.
never have published. TRY IT.

C. E. ANDREWS & CO.,
287, 289 & 291 E. Water St., Milwaukee. 45 Michigan Ave., Chicago.

BUSINESS CARDS.

w i Li,

Contractor and Builder.
SHOP:

Corner Church and Orleans Street,
v-s-s ARBOR, men.

IV. II. JACKSON,

X*IE3II 3NTIITIII1ISIIT!!.
OFFICE :

Over Bachs & Abel's Dry Goods Store.
ENTRANCE B T F I B S T N I T I O N A L B A N K .

WILLIAM HERZ,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Papering, Glazing, Gilding, and Calcimining, and

work or every deecriutiou done in the bust
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No, 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

C. SCIIAEBERLE,
RESIDENCE, 57 S O U T H M A I N S T . , T E A C H E R O F

Piano, Violin and Theory D£ Music,
Given on Plan of the Koyal Conservatory of Music

at Leipsic, Saxony.

W. W. & A C. JVICIIOLS,

DO YOU KUOW
THAT

LORILLARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

With Hed Tin Tag Is the best? Is the pures
is never adulterated with glucose, barytes
molasses, or any deleterious ingredients, ai

is the case with many other tobaccos.
lUKPII.AKIO ROSE I.KAF FINE

CUT TOBACCO
Is also made of the finest stock, and for aro

matic chewing quality Is second to none,
LORILLARDS XAVV CLIPPINGS.
take first rank as a solid durable smoking

tobacco wherever introduced.

IiOIULLARD'S FAMOUS SXUFFS
have been used for over 124 years, and an

sold to a larger extent than any others.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security held for the protection
holders.

of the pollc.

Patrick
ance.

COUNTY ITEMS.

Hoy had $-1,000 life insur-

Good sales of pork on a steady market
at Milan.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
ily, strength and wholesomeness. Moreecou-
niiiral than tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot
a' s"kl iti competition with the multitude ot
ow tfst, sho t weight, alum or phosphate

powders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO., 10U Wall St.. N. Y.

Oiticura
Mrs. Smith's cure, and wJiat the Rev.

JtlcKinstry has to way abuiit It.

To THE PUBLIC:—I have been a fearful sufferer for
fifteen years, mon of the time with what has been
called Kczeuia or Salt ttbtuin, Psoriasis and Lepra
and the like, ami have always been told tliut there
was no cure lor ma. and have been so discouraged
that I had as Boon die as livt-. 1 have been HO bad-
ly litti.eted sometimes that ihere was not tbe small-
est tpoL From the crown of my head to the soles of
my leet that wa*» not diseased and as red as crim-
son. It would commence in email white spots,
wiiich bad a silvery iippearnnce, but were not deep,
but If I attempted to tu-al ttu»m,or oo*>u afun tin-u-
tlrtst appearance, they would burn and run together
until there was a complete dry, red scale, which
would become so lurlanird as to crack and look
fiery and ftBgry, and the burning s.nsution would
be almost intolerable.

i was »t times so lame that I conld scarcely get
about, and could not dre^s myself without assist-
ance. I have tried many remedies and have paid
$100 in a tingle instance to a physician, but have
ever obtained only temporary relief. Although
helped lor a time, 1 soon relapsed a^aln to be as
badly troubled as ever, and during the winter of
1881<$ I suft'ered so much us lo be entirely discour-
aged. Last June, however, I was advUcd by El-
der and Mis. h. C. McKinetry,who are well known
iu these regions, to try your CUTICUHA REMEDIES ;
and I telt somehow a little courage* from their la-
vorable opinion oftlu-m lo try their virtue. About
the second wetk oi July last I commenced taking
the remedies, aud within six weeks 1 began to see
a permanent improvement, unttl now (Oct. 1) I am
about as good as bQW ai.d my flesh is as the flesh
ol a child.

MRS. BENJ. SMITH.

I certify that the above statement of ray wife is
correct, and i join wuh hei in expressing my grat-
itude tor the great benefit she has received,

B .BMI1E
I certify that the above statement is correct. Mr,

Smith is a prominent man in this community,
where he lives. He is a well-known dealer in stock
und his statement with that of uis wile, Is fully en-
titled to credit.

Done at Sianstead, Province of Quebec, this *27tb
day of October, 18b2.

L. C. McKINSTRY,
Minister of the Gospel.

LATEI\—I have Been Mrs. Smith lately and be-
lievu her to be thoroughly and permanently cured.

L. C. McKliNblRY.
Sec'y Advent Ch. Ccnf. P Q. No. Vt. and Xo. JV.

H, BofeTON, Sept . 9, lfc&i.

Cuticnra Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier and
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap the great HKID Cures
aud beautifiers are sold t;vt-rywiiere. Price, Cuti-
cura, 50c; Soap, 25c; Resolvent, *1.00.
r o t I T !>r!i)t mid Chemical Co., Bos ton .

CATARRH.
D i i l l i

CHRISTIAN MACK
BepreseDta the following flrst-clsss compHniei", of
which one, the Mln&, has alone paid $58,000,000 tire
losses in sixty-live years:los s s n y y
Minn, of Hartford $ 9,192,644
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,71*
Germanla, N. Y 2,700,729

N Y 4 0 0 5 9 6 8
, ,

4,005,968
788

New Dental Rooms, over Joe T. Jacob's Store.

GAS or VITILIZED AIR
Admin i s t e rad for the painless extract ion uf

teeth.

JOSEPH BERRY,
The Practical

TAILOR I D CUTTER,
Of the late firm of W1NANS & BERRY, has

located his place of business at

NO. 7 HURON STREET,
W I T H A FULL L I N E OK

Suitings and Trouserings,
And would gay to Ms old friends and now ones

that if they want a GOOD F I T and a NOBBY FIT
at R E A S O N A B L E P U I C E S , call on him and they
will be sure to get one .

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

Germanla, N Y
German American, N. Y
London Assurance, London.
Michigan F. & M., Detroit..
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y
National, Hartford
Phoenix, Brooklyn

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

119Uf

1.416,788
287,60S

2,590,679
1,774,505
3,759,036

"DEPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—

m Bal.-amic DlKtillalion
ot Wilcb Haze , American Pine

Canada Fir, Marigold, Clover-
BlusBoms. etc..called S a n fo rd M
A t a c i c a l C u r e , for tlie imme-
diate relief and permanent cure of
every form of Ctiurrh, from a
simple Cold in the Head to Loss of
Smell, Taste and Hearing, Cough
and Oatarrbftl Consumption. Com-
plete treatment, consisting of one
lo t to rtactlca] Cure, one box Ca-
tarrhal Solvent and one improved
Inhaler, in one package, may now
be had of all Drupelets for LOO.
Aak for SANFORU'ri RADICAL
CURF. *1

Complete Treatment with Inhaler for
One Dollar.

" T h e onlv abso lu te specific we know of.M- Afcd.
Times. " T h e host we h 'ye found in a lifetime of
suf le r inc ."—Kev. Dr. Weggin. Boston. "Al te r a
long struiTi^le with Catarrh the R A D I C A L C U K E h?is
conque red . "—Kev . S. It7. Monroe, Lmuitburg, Pa.
I have not found a case ihai it did not relieve at
once."- -Andrew Lee, Matichtttter, Mass.

POTTEIt UllUO AND ClIKMICAL Co. , l ios ton.

The Dexter Leader calls for a new pis-
ton In the town pump.

Mrs. Alice Hawley, of Lima, has re-
turned from her Kansas tour.

Good Conklin has rented the Manches-
ter skating rink. Pretty Good.

H. F . Warren has returned to Dexter
from the northern pacukf the state.

H. B. Jones and sister, Mrs. Laney, of
Dexter, have gone to Missouri.visiting.

Clarence C. Freer and Miss Emma J.
Beach, both of Lima, were married Dec.
4th.

Louis ScUeweis and Miss Fredericka
Hober, of Manchester, were hierath re-
cently.

Fred. Smith, of Pittsfield, and Miss
Lizzie Fellenberger, of Bridge water, tied
Dec. 3d.

The high school students at Dexter
spend rive minutes each day in gymnastic
exercises.

The Dexter red ribbon club will con-
tinue to meet in their old hall Tuesday
evenings.

Jas. Kearns will be at the register's of-
fice in Ann Arbor, Dec. 18th aud 25th, to
recieve Scio taxes.

Milan is growing f^st in population—
but according to the supervisor, is depre-
ciating in wealth.

Four Saline girls want to get married.
Wonder what sort of fellows they keep
over there, anyway.

Farmers around Manchester did some
of their spring plowing last week, ac-
cording to the Enterprise.

Tlfe ladies of the three protestant
churches In Dexter hold weekly prayer
meetings at each others houses.

Harry Travtr died at Ypsilanti Tues-
day of last week, and his remains were
taken to Port Huron for interment.

The Chelsea Herald is about issuing a
four page supplement tocoutain the name
of a new singing school just opened
there.

The South. Wash. Farmers' Union Ins.
Co. have made an assessment of $500 to
pay for H. 0. Smith's tenant house in
Sharon.

On account of continued ill health Rev.
Dr. Simmons has been compelled to leave
New York and go to foreign lands.—Dex-
ter Leader.

A building near the bridge at Ypsilanti
was destroyed by lire Friday night. Oc-
cupied as a second-hand store. Incen-
diary. Loss light.

Tiie High School Enterprise is the
name of a paper to be read next Friday
in the Chelsea schools, edited by Florence
Bacbman and Edith Cougdon.

Milan is to be incorporated by the com-
ing legislature, and botli the Leader man
and the Journal man are said to be candi-
dates tor alderman—prospective.

Blos^er, of the Enterprise, has told so
many fish stories that one of his sub-
scribers sent him two great big ones as a
j ,ke—bass at that—and lie swallowed
them.

The great need of Milan these dark
nights, says the Journal, is more street
lamps. Come over to Ann Arbor and
get a few. We have lots of them that are
not in use.

Furnaces have been put in the Man-
chester school house, and are working
admirably. The holiday vacation com-
mences the day before Christinas, and
lasts ten days.

Carpenter post G. A. E., Ypsilanti, has
been given a cemetery lot. The remains
of comrades in tliat vicinity will be re-
moved thereto and a monument erected
to their memory.

Saturday will be a great day for Milan.
The boys and girls will bark their shins,
peel their nose, skin their knees,
bruise their clothes, and struggle for the
lirst time with roller skates. Here's to
tiie fun.

In stating that the Milan Leader boom-
ed the Bohemian oat, we made a grievous
error, and hasten to take it right square
back. The Leader booms them ow r the
left, and believes the cereal a swindle. It
must have been the Journal that was the

di
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'SPACE.
1 ;tq. 10 in'a
^ *i|ll:iTTS
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RATES:
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7.50

10.00
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25.00
40.00
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•7.00
10.00
15.00
25.00
40.00
60.00

l y ' r
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15.00
20.00
35.00
tw.oo

lOO.OC

Business cards. $10 per year—six months, |7—
three mouths, $5.

Advertisement* ocenpying any special place of
peculiarly displayed, will be chargeda price and a
third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residentfl are required to pay quarterly in

advance. On all sums lues than #10, all iu advance.
Advertisements that have the least indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar aj;rab Jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
columns.

Only AU-Mclal Cuts Inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the moat complete Job office In the

State or In the Northwest, whicu enables us to
print books, pamphlet•», posters, programmes, bill-
heads, circulars, cards, etc., in superior styles, upon
the shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with T H I CotrniBB office Is an ex-

tensive book-bindery; employing competent hands
All klnda of records, ledgers, journals, magazines,
ladles' books, Kurala and Harper's Weeklies, etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and in the mo>t sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music
especially bound more tastefully than at any other
bindery in Michigan.

t Fo r the relief and prevent ion.
' the instant it is applied,

[)t Kh<un>aiigm, Neuralgia, 8cd-
Coughe, Colds, Weak back,

AT A N N ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
On Monday July. 7, 18S4.

Made in accordance with the General Bank
lug Law of Michigan.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts . (183,243 78
Overdrafts Ka *q

Kii 'niture and Fixtures.. .
118 59

3,41)7 00
1.1T2 07Cheeks and o ther Cash I t ems »,••

Dae from B a n k s a n a Bankers 15,960 (M
Legal Tender a n d Bank Notes H.6B6 00
Gold _ 8,449 80
Silver, Nickels , etc 1,22109
Bonds, U. 8 3,800 00
School Bonds 9i>7 31
Piemlura on U. a. Bonds 5112 25

$178,008 57
LIABILITIES.

Capital paid in t 50.000 00
S l F d 1303 77

AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall

also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Delhi Flour, Kye Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Heal,
Feed, Elo.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Comtantly on hand, which will be sold on as

reasonable terms as at any other
house In the city.

Cash paid for BUTTER, EGG-t, and COUNTRY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
P»rt of the city without extra charge.

RINSEY & SEAB0LT.

50.
1,303 77

* 8 OB
125 W51 75

1.760 00

p p
Surplus Fund
Prottt and Loss
Due Depositors
Dividends unpaid

f 174,668 57
I do solemnly swear that the above state-

ment is true, lo the best of my knowledge
and belief.

W I L L I A M A. TOLCHARD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, tills

seventh day of July, 1884.
W.M. W. WHEDON,Notary Public.

C. H. M1LLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

ELECTRIC

Fever, Malaria ilnd Epidemics,
\ u"e Collins' Plasters (an

klertrlc Bnttery combined
wiiha |-orou« Plaster) and

laugh at pain. 25c. everywhere.

DrCLARKE

Bohemian boomer.
Storm porches have been pbiced at the

four entrances to the court house. Now
we want to lei! our readers to be very
careful when they leave the court house,
as yon pass directly on the steps and you
may fall.—Chelsea Herald. This is the
case ou the east and west entrances only.

The Michigan Fanne r gave last week
the picture of a rain, Premier (C. P . C.
148) owned by J . EvartsSmith, Ypsilanti
town. First fieece was 20 lbs., second
28 lbs. 2oz., third 44 lbs; weight In lull
fleece 180 lbs. H e brought this noble
specimen home on his return from a re-
cent visit to Vermont. Last year Mr.
Smith sold $5,000 worth of his blooded
sheep. This year the sale of twenty culls
for more than his emiie wheat crop
brought him.—Commercial.

HO FEE
Until Better I

I Establised 1851 I Merr i l l
DETROIT, MICH. ) Block*

The regular old established
Vhysician and Surgeon DR.
(LABKE, at the old number
continues to treat with his usual
g r e a t s k i l l all p r i v a t e ,
chronic,nervous and special
diseases. DR. CI.AKKK is

j the oldest Advertising Physician,
_ |as files of Papers show and all
old Residents know. Age and experience im-
portant.

— diseases (with or without

you have taken ui ». u v .
gT Young men and middle-aged men and

ff hould consult the celebrated
J3B'* The terrible poisons of

kin di f ry kind

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Representing
the following first-class companies :
Home Ius. Co. of N. Y $7,488,045
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y . . . . 4,867,442
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y 1,874,024
Ginird Ins. Co. of Philadelphia. 1,259,967
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London. .11,043,943
Liverpool, London and Globe..34,402,085

have an exhaustive symptomar
which to study yourowacuci . Consultation,
personally or by letter, free* Consult the old

«r. T h o u s a n d s cured, ~ "* - --•*

Offices and

The Crust of Tartar
Speedily leaves the surface of the teeth
upon which the cleansing and preservative
Influence of SOZODONT is daily exerted.
Xo form of decay can infest a set of'•ivo-
ries" upon which it is used. It has more-
over, a most refreshing effect upon the
mouth, in which it leaves a very agreea-
ble taste, besides rendering the breath fra-
grant. If the mouth be rinsed with it after
smoking, the taste of the tobacco is en-
tirely dissipated. As an auxilliary to per-
sonal comeliness it cannot too highly be
extolled. Sold bv druggists.

ir m 1224-1228.

Silence never shows itself to so great an
advantage as when it is made the reply to
calumny and defamation.

Try It Yourself.
The proof of the pudding is not in chew-

ing the string, but in having an opportu-
nity to try the article yourself. Eberbacb
& Son,the Druggists, have a free trial bot-
tle of Dr. Bosanko's Cough and Lung
Syrup lor each and every one who is af-
flicted with Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Con-
sumption or any Lung affection.

Thursday last, but failed.
•Newaygo has a pall factory that lias
made 20,000 of 'em this year, so far.
Which doesn't make the average Neway-
goian pale—not by a jug full.

A soldiers' monument is to be erected
13 feet high, with the figure of a soldier
surmounting ijt, on the soldier's plat in
Lakeside cemetery, Port Huron.

The Detroit daily papers are quarreling
and prevaricating about their circulation,
again. Each claims that the other lies,
and is willing to "bet money on it."

The southern Michigan medical society
are after certain defects in the present
medical registration law. There are other
defective laws that need attention also.

Midland expects to have a basket factory
before long, and has a wooden ware man-
ufacturing establishment that employs a
hundred or so men through these hard
times.

An enterprising peach culturist at
Owosso is enclosing his whole orchard ol
ten acres with boards, aud we'll bet a peck
basket that peaches will be plentiful next
season.

Superintendent of Public Instruction H.
R. Gass has been appointed by Governor
Begole to assume charge ot Michigan's
educational exhibit at the New.Orleans
exposition.

Superstitious people in several portions
of the state who were up before the sun
Wednesday of last weekgot scared over a
sun dog which took the shape of a cross.
Oh, pshaw! Cross dogs don't always
bite.

A proposition is made b3T the city au-
thorities of Detroit to build a $500,000
bridge to Belle Isle, that city's new (and
some day grand) park. Better wait awhile
or let a private company have tiie fran-
chise.

The Manistee "faith cure " healers, at
Man Is tee were brought up, and upon a
promise to " get out of town," were let off.
Yes, that's right. Let them go to some
other place and practice their nefarious
frauds.

On Thursday evening last burglars en-
tered the residence of Mrs. A. B. Riiord,
postmistress of Benton Harbor, and stole
her gold watch and all her silverware.
Another reason why women should not
enter politics.

Mrs. Emily King has failed to obtain the
valuable property In Battle Creek once
owned by her father. Judge Hooker has
been a year in making up his mind, but
he has evidently intended that Mrs. King
shall be no hooker if he can help it.

Jas. E. rtcripps, of the Evening News,
has concluded not to risk any more suits
in the supreme court of the state, and set-
tled the fult of Mrs.Wardle, ol Tillotson,
Ont. This whole business has been pretty
tough "justice" in the eyes of many
people.

Henry Willis, of Battle Creek, 84years
old, is still after that ship canal through
Michigan, from the south end of fLake
Michigan to the west end of Lake Erie,
and says he proposes to stay in Washing-
ton until congress passes the bill author-
izing it. Henry is gritty, but congress is
very obtuse.

A horrible disaster occurred in Detroit
Friday evening last, being the burning of
a portion of the factory of Gray, Toynton
& Fox, corner Woodbridge and Bates
streets, in which three young girls lost
their lives. Had it not been for the delay
caused by having to cut a net work ot
telephone, and telegraph wires, there lives
might have been saved.

The civil service reform association in
New York is sticking its nose into Michi-
gan affairs, and has caused papers to be
served upon Asst. Postmaster Mellis, o'
Grand Kapids for soliciting contributions
from among employes of his office for po-
litical purposes. If these employes were
not interested in the success of the repub-
lican party, who were? and will our dem
ocralic civil service reformers reform in
this matter?

and shame
sent every

Rates Low. Losses Liberally Adjusted
and Promptly Paid.

C. a. MILLEN.

W » Merrill Block. Cor. Wood-
^ a " ^ o ^ v i V : DETROIT, M.CH.

A BARGAIN TO FARMERS.

Eveiy progressive farmer needs a good,
enterprising, reliable agricultural journal,
such as THE OHIO FARMER IS, and it is
oil'ered at a genuine bargain. See prom-
inent advertisement in this issue headed
"A Bargain."

R ESTEEMED C0TEMP0RARIES.

The following from the Vermoatville
»wk, is pretty sound advice, after all:
It is hoped that the republicans in the
xt legislature will not bolt their plat-
rm, but will take right hold and help
e fusionists pass that prohibitory amend-
nt, aDd thus get this much perplexing
estion out of party politics.

Now you're talking. From the Three
ivers Tribune:
It is becoming quite common for a
ined girl to avenge her wrong by shoot-
g her seducer and betrayer and she has
r sympathy in the execution of the
nzied act, but, if she would only
ncture the villain when he first re-
aled his lecherous purpose, she would
erit our admiration as well as our
inmiseration.

Rather of a singular error is referred
by the Detroit Post in the following:
The Kansas City Times says that "the
Ugwumps have cut their bridges behind
em." This comes of their sitting down
ith the democrats in council. But the

nsas City Times should discharge its
oof-reader for allowing the intelligent
mpositor to substitute "bridges" for
eeches.

The Sparta Sentinel has about the right
it:

One would think from the way that Hen-
icks talks in his parade around the
untrv that he was going to be the real
wer behind the throne, but if we are
t mistaken In the character of Gov.
I'veland, his ambitions will be about

those of the milkmaid that we used
hear of, who was going to purchase a

Ik gown, from the proceeds of the
ilk that 9he:carried in a pail on her
:ad. In her joy she strutted so loftily
at away went the pail milk and all.

The Marshall Statesman gives some
scellent advice to a couple of political

O. beligerents. Hear it:
We find a great moral spectacle being
esented in a small village in Tuseola
unty,where a democrat and a greenback-
are struggling to get the postofflce under

Cleveland. Wliy don't these fierce office
seekers compromise and fuse and one of
them run the postofflce in the forenoon,
the other in the afternoon, and allow a
St. Johnite to sell stamps in the evening?
The compensation of the postmaster is
ibout $43 per annum in this village.

Literary Notes.
IH/YTS. By O. Hamlln. Boston: Lee &
Shepard. New York: Charles T. Dilllng-
hain. For sale by Andrews & Witherby,
Ann Arbor.

A pleasantly written volume contain-
ing "chats" on all manner of topics, and
a great deal of sound sense and good ad-
vice. The virious conversations are on

Music that Hath no Charms," "School
Girl Troubles," "A Mean Man," "Too
Bright and Good," "She would be a Sing-
er," and forty one other subjects in which
the mistakes of the boys and girls are cor-
rected. Some of the chats are exceed-
ingly amusing. It is a bright and enter-
taining little volume.

ON A MARGIN. A novel of Wall Street and
Washington, New York. Fiords, Howard
& Hulbert. For sale by Andrews & Wither-
by, Ann Arbor.
A picture of life, love, speculation, poli-

tics and the rush of modern society.
Many people have had their fingers burn-
ed in Wall street, all have heard of the
wild speculations there, but comparatively
few know much of the inner workings. In
this novel the doings of the "street" are
pictured with masterly skill and accurate
detail and the operations of the "bul l s"
and the "bears" are described. It is a
book of more than average power, vivid
and exciting, and to the general reader
will be a revelation.

DOliUAS: DAUGHTER OF FAUSTINA. A
Tale of Rome and the early Christians. By
Nathan C. Kowns. New York- Fordi
Howard & HnUert. For sale by Andrews
& Witherby, Ann Arbor.
The period of which, and the people o

whom, this book treats are always sub
jectsof interest, and this story shows thai
the writer has an intimate knowledge oi
his subject. The story is exceedingly en-
tertaining, giving the trials and struggles
of the early Christians, and is told with a
delicacy of touch that is very pleasing
At this time when there is so much of
trashy litcature, it is a pleasure to turn
to a novel of this kind, which is pure in
tone, elevatiusr In character, and having,
besides, both literary and historical merit

Money to be Made.
It is said that dull times are not known

by the agents for the great publishing
house of George Stinson & Co., of Port
land, Maine. The reason of this excep
tional success is found in tbe fact that the}
always give the public that which is keen
ly appreciated and at prices that all can
afford. At present we understand, their
agents are doing wonderfully well on
several new lines. They need many mon
agents in all parts of tlie country. Tbos-
who need profitable work should applj
at once. Women do as well as men. Ex
perience is not necessary, for Messrs
Stinson & Co. undertake to show all wh
are willing to work, not hard but earnest
ly, the path of large success. It shoul
be remembered that an agent can do
handsome business without being awaj
from home over night. Another ad
vantage—it costs nothing to give th
business a trial, and an agent can devot
all his time, or only his spare moments t<
it. btinson & Co. guarantee grand sue
cess to all who engage and follow sim
pie and plain directions that they give
We have not space to explain all here
but full particulars will be sent free t
those who address the firm; their fu
address is given above.

The three outlets of disease are the bow
els, the skin and the kidneys. Kegulat
their action with the best purifying toni
Burdock Bood Bitters.

He Thanks His Paper.
Mr. Editor :—I was induced by reading

your good paper to try Dr. Harter's Iron
Tonic for debility, liver disorder and scro-
fula, and three bottles have cured me.
Accept my thanks. Jos. C. Boggs.—Ex.

To see the hand of God in the present
and to trust it in the future is the secret
of peace.

The Secret art of Beauty lies not in cos-
metics, hut only in pure blood and healthy
action of the vital organs, to be obtained
by Burdock Blood Bitter*.

Dishonor waits on
should blush to think
the crime of cowards.

perfidy. A
a falsehood

ma
ii

America's Pride.
True American men and women, b

reason of their strong constitutions, beau
tiful forms, rich complexions and charac
teristic energy, are envied by all nation
Its the general use of Dr. Harter's Iro
Tonic which brings about these results.

The capacity for truly estimatin
things is the beginning of wisdom, tire
source of kindness.

Mr. Purtell's Version of the Salt Bus-
iness.

EDITOR COURIER: I trust you will
How me the space in your paper to an-
wer a few of the many assertions made
iy my friend Wynkup entitled, "Super-
isors in the Salt business." Although I
islike to enter into a newspaper contro-
ersy, especially on a subject so much
alked about, and yet, so vaguely nnder-
tood, which can be very readily per-
ived by comparing the |two different

ommunications, the one by Mr. Wyn-
up and the other by "Outsider," who-
ver he may be, I suppose lie thinks he
uderstands the whole business. Verily,
e does, in the way he talks about Salem
aying the taxes of some other town.

Argus said it was Wynkup a shak-
ng up his old hat. I said at once no, no,

is more likely to be some one who
ports a silk tie. Mr. Wynkup lived too
ong in the township of Salem and repre-
ented it too many times on the Board to
nake any such a statement.

But I am diverging from my subject,
s I do not intend to write a lengthy arti-
le, but in justice to my constituents and

my own defense, for I fear that if I
mained silent some of your many read-

rs who do not know either mo or the
ownship of Northfield, which I have had
he pleasure to represent, might deem
ny silence as consenting to the various
iharges put forth in said communication.

The first paragraph reads as follows:
The City of Ann Arbor pays the state
nd county taxes on $4,060,000. Now
very principle of right and justice and
ven common decency would seem to re-
uire that the city should be represented
n the committee of equalization and
lave one vote at least in defense of her
ights. This year the just claims of tlie
itizens in this respect are entirely set
side. This is cowardly in the extreme
nd is the quintescence of meaness, etc '

* * * This is the shaft that is
lined at me as chairman of the Board

—stronger expletives the author could not
iud. I would pass this by unheeded,
nly that your paper is read by a great

nany people to whom I am a perfect
stranger, as I am sure that those who
iiow me will laugh at its inconsistency.

"Every principle of right, justice and
:ommon decency, * * * cowardly in
he extreme and the quintesence of mean-
ness." Cowardice, is a term unknown to
me, and if in my ignorance I have inter-
fered with any of the rights or did any
injustice to any of the citizens of tlie
City of Ann Arbor, I hope they will
charge it up to my ignorance and to the
"quintesence of meanness" of the mem-
bers who voted to make me chairman, as
it came to me unsought, unasked and
very unexpectedly, for I did not vote for
myself as most people do. I thought
when they elected me chuirman that they
made a mistake. I see It all now—alas!
too late. After we had adjourned several
of the members asked me where and
when I w-is going to make out my com-
mittees, and some of them intimated that
they would like to be chairman on the
committee of equalization. But, like jur-
ors, I thought that the very request dis-
qualified them for the position. " Why,"
they said, "you will certainly stay in
town and make out your committees?"
All! yes, now I see it, consult the city
fathers. But no, I went home and held
my own cousel—used my own judgment
in selecting the various committees, when
lo, I am a coward, I despised every prin-
ciple of justice and even common de-
cency; I am tlie very quintesence of
meanness. Why? because I dared to
act independently, untramelled and un-
tampered by any of the lobyists. If this
is cowardice, I shall ever remain a cow-
ard.

I believe that the course which I took
on the Board, which was ever indepen-
dent, and the counsel which I always
gave as chairman to any of the members
on any of the committees was invariably,
do what is right, use your own judgment.
If any of the members can say aught to
the contrary let him speak out.

Again he says, "Let me see if North-
field has decreased, etc." and very kindly
calls on me as a young man to assist him
solve the riddle. Why he should call upon
me and not on some of the older mem-
bers—one with more experience or why
he should select Northfield in preference
to some of the other townships is a mys-
tery to me. He should ask Mr. Wheeler
or Mr. Burch to rise and explain, aud he
should have selected Salem township—
or does he consider a city with its grow-
ing hamlet? He is certainly better ac-
quainted with Salem than he is with
Northfield. I will ask Mr. Wynkup two
questions here and require an answer.
Was Northfield equalized as high as Sa-
lem in 1873? and has not Salem improved
more than Northfield since then ? I find
that he was Supervisor of Salem in 1872
and in 1873, and in 1873 I find that Isaac
Wynkup of Salem, was chairman of the
committeon equalization, and the severa
supervisor district were equalized and as
sessed as follows:

A. A. city
1M .V -M v . ' -
Sd&lth W'B
5th & i> W'K

A. A. Town-
Augusta
Bridgewater
Dexter... ...
Freedom
Lima
Lodi
Lyndon
Manchester.
Northfleld ..
l'ittsfleld....
Salera
Scio
Superior
Saline
Sylvan
.Sharon
Webster
York
Ypsl'li To'n
Ypsl'nti C'y

First Dis..
Sec'd Dis..

•a -s
4> *"

<§.

B21.B30
476,540
277,91")
158,870

388,410
•rrii.i;:.
804.810
:is5,3fK)
152,075
211,710
549,550
301,910
652,720
898,800
«74.310
M3.880
588,310
410,771'

,
"'.•.",.770
437,440
530,000
«S9,400
:J312as

Equal'd

800.000 2,577,650
4211,000
«) ,000
430,000
198.500
;M5 000
203,000
312,000
836,000
421,000
190,000
608,000
2HO.OO0
493,000

•22
It

4!
Equal1

1,375,9511
8rt7,8S8

1,302,885
1)80,05')
998,01X1
849,760
986,065

1.124,350
1,188,175

547.880
1,527,620

928,030
1,465,500

380.000 1,010,875
612,000 1,715,450
888.000 1,4*5,890
535,OOt>|l,422,850
887,5001477,460
!K7,0UOU,181,43J
3111,00011,218.520
3N8 0U0 l,3i3,2W
H V W 1,2715,510

603.000
320,0001

Tola ' . . . . 10,000,000 30,000,000

I.718.HV)
t)52,6l»

2,550,00(
1,800,00

810,00
1,275,00

640,00
1,020,00

775,00
950,00

1.1-67,00
1,200.00

510,00
1,500,00

91.1,00
1.465,(XJ
1,150,00
1,760,00
1,220.00
l,517,0t
1.190,01
1,140,01
1.125.00.
1.150,000
1,285,000

l .SWOO
680,000

Hood's Sarsaparilla, acting through the
blood, reeches every part of tire system,
and in this way positively cures catarrh.

If you will multiply the figures oppo-
site each district as assessed and equalized
by three for the year 1S73, it should cor-
respond with 1884; if the assessment was
uniform with one-third the cash value
and if the equalization was just and equal
in 1873, and of course it was correct and
just, as Mr. Wynkup was chairman of
that committee, and tlie city of Ann Ar-
bor and Ypsilanti each had a member on
that committee. Assuming that the com-

arative growth ot all the districts had
>een equal, which is not true, three times
he assessed value of 1873 would give the
ity of Ann Arbor $5,258,255 assessed
nd three times the equalized would give

£4,346,000 or $314,000, less than the city
s equalized to-day, and the 5th and 6th
vards would be assessed at 1833,745 and
qualizcd at $759,000 or $61,000 less than
t is equalized this year, aud who will say
hat they have not increased that much
n eleven years? And Northfield would
ie assessed at $905,730 and equalized at
1840,000 or $70,000 less than it was equal-
zed this year. Sixty-one thousand dol-
ars is eight per cent, of $759,000, the in-
jrease of the 5th and Cth wards, and $75,-
)00 is nine per cent, of $840,000, the in-
crease of Northfield, and so on through all
he districts the reader can find the incieise
nd decrease per cent, comparing 1873
vith 1884, and I will give the districts de-
Teased since 1873 : Ann Arbor Town,
15,000; Dexter, $90,000; Lodi, $61,000;

Manchester, $24,000; Pittsficld, $14,000;
>cio, $76,000; Saline, $58,000; Webster,
'47,000; York, $14,000; Ypsilanti Town,
59,000; Ypsilanti city, second district,
28,000.
I will say right here, Mr. Wynkup, in

he main you are right. This equuliza-
ion is a farce and a humbug, and the
;qualization of the counties of the state
s no better. Now, I claim, and I believe
hat every intelligent reader will bear me
>ut in the assertion, that if you take the
th and Gth wards together, that tlrey
lave improved ten per cent, more since
873 than did the township of Northfield;
or you must remember that the 6th ward
s the cream of the city. Yet, comparing
he two reports I find that the committee
ays that Northtield has increased nine
>er cent, and the 5th and 6th wards
ight.
Again he says, that " the average valu-

tiou per acre from my roll is $34.50''
which is not quite correct), and I will
ay here for the benefit of the " old set-
leis" and for Mr. Wynkup, that I can
nd them several farms for $5 and plenty
or $20 per acre. Quite true, there are
nany farms worth $40 and $50 per acre,
ind if he will take the pains to look on
my roll he will find some assessed at S60,
$70 and $75 per acre, and descriptions at
$90 and $100.

Again he says, " I would not call at-
ention to his outrage by low assessment,

etc.," • * * if he had not relieved
lis township of 45.U0O within the last
wo years." It would be well for Mr.

Wynkup in the future, before he makes
such charges, to examine the assessment
on the farms with which he is acquainted.
I do not think Mr. Wynkup intended to
do me a wrong—or to my township—and
I believe he would retract every word he
said in regard to low assessment if he
would examine the roll; for I believe he
would say as every one who is acquainted
with the farina say that I have assessed
the real estate at ita " True cash value."
I must say in justice to Mr. Mathewson,
that lie was nearer right when he as-
sessed the Swift mill at $20,000, than the
Board of Review that reduced it to $10,-
000, not one-third of the " True caeh
value." Let the reader stick a pin here,
that property would have sold lust spring
if put under hammer at $30,000 or $3."),-
000.
• Lay on McDud and cursed be he who cries

enough."
Now, I venture to say, that Mr. Wyn-

kup has not seen the inside of my roll to
ascertain the facts, but merely jumps at
conclusions nnd tries to bulk the town,
swamps, lakes and all. If it was not for
our Iake3 where would you get your fish ?
and for our swamps where would you
get your whortleberries? I was not o i the
committee on equalization last year, nor
was I chairman of the board, yet the com-
mittee saw fit to take $36,000 off of North-
field. Nor did I go to the committee with
tears in my eyes or beg any favor of
them; and furthermore, I voted against
the adoption of the report. But, lo!
this year I had the misfortune to be
elected chairman, and the committee took
$10,000 off of Northlield, hence, I am the
father of the "salting committee." I
find that Mr. Wynkup did not stop to
find out that this $45,000 was added to
Northlield iu 1882, when Mr. William
Walsh was supervisor, and that in 1874,
there was added to Northfield when Geo.
Renwick was supervisor $35,000 on a
basis of $10,000,000 or $105,000 on a basis
of 30,000,000. If he will turn to pages
four and five of the year 1874, he will
see the cause for the raise On Northfield,
and he will see that it was pure cussi;d-
ness, and he will see that tlie city received
$8,000 of the benefit and Northtield the
curse, or a raise of twelve and one-half
per cent. Never was so great a raise per
cent, added to any town either before or
since.

If I have not already made my article
too long, I would say a word |in defense
of the committee. Out of live members
only two lowered their district, and those
only $20,000. Let us compare and see if
they are not the most unselfish commit-
tee that we have had for years. I find
by comparing 1873 and 1874, that the
committee consisted of seven members,
and that six of tbe seven lowered them-
selves $63,500. Eighteen seventy-five
was an off year, the report of tbe com-
mittee was lost and a substitue took its
place. In 1876, no change; in 1877 some
one had to be salted and a committee of
five lowered four out of the five $38,832;
in 1878 no change, and in 1879, another
off year, they adopted the immortal "Star
Chamber Substitute," and if the reader
will take the pains to read pages 36, 37
and 38 of that year, he will see many
tilings to laugh at. In 1882 some one
again had to be salted to tbe tune of $45,-
000, and the committee of five had to
have a share, but only one member, Mr.
Harper of Lodi, had a share—and the
lion's share — only $50,000. But you
must not blame the committee too much.
One great drawback to the board is that
many of the supervisors do not bring in
their rolls until the last or about the mid-
dle of the second week, and then very
often they are not certified to. The rolls
should be all in on the first day of the
session, correctly footed and proof sheet
attached and & certificate should be at-
tached to the roll in May, before the
Board of Review act on the same; and

\ the Board of Review should act on each
| and every parcel and assess it at its

" True Cash Value." This year there
was our roll that was not handed In until
the Wednesday of the second week, and
another had his roll along but not footed ;
and not one-half of the rolls had certifi-
cates attached to them until the middle of
the second week.

I fear that I have made my communi-
cation too lengthy, but I cannot refrain
from makiig one point more. If Mr.
Wynkup will find any farm in Northfield
that is not assessed 20 per cent, nearer
its "True cash value" than either the
Swift's Mill or the Agricultural Works
In the poor 5th ward, then I will set up
the cigars. P. H. PLRTELL,

December 8th, 1884.
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Short advortisemenl.8 not to exceed three
lines, of Lost ana Found, Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted three week* foi
£5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE—200 Cords of Wood from 3 to
5 dollars per cord delivered. Apply a

Saw Mill. J. T. HALLOOK. 3w

NEWSPAPERS. For low rates on all peri
odlcals inquire of W. W. BEMAN, 11 S

FifLh street, or at Owius <& Go's.

WANTED—TO teach a winter school.by an
experienced young lady. Address Box

19S, Dexter, Mich. "

FOK SALE—A desirable house and two lot
good barn, well, cistern, a good supply o

apples and small fruits. Address, F. O. box
747 or call at premises No. 31 Fountain srteet
Ann Arbor.

MONEY LOST. — On Wednesday p. m
somewhere between Lower Town an

Pnsterer's hardware store, on Liberty St.,
roll of bills containing between $80 and $100
Liberal reward will be given for the returno
the same to this office, or to E. KENT. Stli
ward. 3w

WANTED—Ladies and Gentlemen In clt,
or country to take light work at their ow

homes. $3 to $4 a day easily made; work sen
by mail; no canvassing. We have good de
maud forour work and furnish steady employ
ment. Address with stamp, CKOWN M'K'O
COMPANY, 2M Vine street. Cincinnati O '2

FOR SALE—A coal stove (Crown Jewell No
45) nearly now. A. F. JUarrow, No. 1 Wil

lard Street. 3 w.

OUR TRAMPS—WHAT SHALL WO IK
WITH THEM ?

The tramp question is one that has pei
plexed the law makers of this and othe
states. What to do with this class, ho\
to punish them, and what that punish
ment shall be, has puzzled the mind o
many men. But it would seem that tli
problem might be easily solved, after al
And we believe it has been in many com
inunities. The present system of boardiu
them at the county jail, Keeping them it
idleness, is just the sort of thing tha
pleases them. They couldn't ask for any
thing more to their liking. Sending thet
to the house of correction isn't a great ter
ror to their eyes, save the working pat
of it.

Our jails and poor houses are constant!}
overrun with applications frojn these gen
try for lodgings and food. Had the ai
thorities some work for them to do, th
case might be different.

In and about Ann Arbor there is plent
of stone. It exists la great abundance
And in and about Ann Arbor there ai
plenty of roads that would be greatly ben
eflted by being macadamized. But ther
has been no way, so far, to procure th
pounded stone for that purpose. No\
put these two great needs of the times to
gether (our idle tramps and poor roads
and we may solve the problem for eacl
The legislature of the state meets in a fev
weeks, and the time for action is at once
Let a law be unacted providing for the es
tablishment of a stone yard at our countv
jail, and then we can run a house of coi
rectiou of our own. Let all the tramp
who desire food and lodgings at count
expense be provided with them and give
so much work to do for each meal an
lodging.

Let prisoners sent to the county jail b
obliged to work for their living, the sam
as the people do who pay the taxes to sup
port them in idleness.

Will not some one move in this mattei
Can there not be provisions made for
stone yard at our jail the coming spring
By so doing the taamp question will solv
itself.

A general law for the whole state wouli
be beneficial, and help every comrnunit
which would adopt it. If there is anythinj
in the state of Michigan that needs attend
ing to. it is tl.e tramps and the countrj
roads. Now there isau opportunity, shai
it be Improved!

Reports coming from all portions of thi
country and the world, we might saj
bear only one story, and that an unpleas
ant one. Business is at a standstill. Man
ufactories everywhere are shutting down
and throwing men out of employment
Large firms, and small ones also are cut
ting down their forces to the least possi
ble, and 'reducing the salaries of thos
who remain. It will probably be th
hardest year for the laboring masses, am
the manufacturers ever known in this na
tion. There will be hunger in more than
one household where heretofore there ha
been plenty, and he who has a situation
or a business that provides bread for hi
family may consider himself a fortunati
person.

There is plenty of money in the conn
try, but it is lying idle, and no Jnew
channels of trade or commerce are open
ing up.

Congress has it in its power to kee]
these hard times with us, or in a grea
measure dispel them. If that body wil
give the people assurance that there wil
be no serious tinkering with the tariff, ti
unsettle values, and that the business in
terests of the country shall not be med
died with in a deleterious manner, it cat
do much towards helping the people ou
of these hard times.

The Evening News of last Saturda
gave Judge Joslyn, of this circuit, sue!
a boost on the road to fame, that the
lawyers in this circuit better keep ai
eye to windward, or they may get a turr
of the crank. There were three separat
editorials, the pith of which was:

With Judge Joslyn on the bench, In Wayne
county, and liquor cases on the docket, the
court deputies may as well hang up a piacan
Inscribed: "No monkeying with the court
as it is loaded." It is so long since the Wayne
circuit court had a judge capable of enforcing
discipline and willing to do so—not to speal
of other and far more important character
istics—that the advent of Judge Joslyn has
raised a ripple of excitement in that stag
naut law-pool. Many of its officials and
hangers-on doubtless consider the strange
judge a crank, as Instead of letting things
run themselves in the orthodox Wayne cir
cult fashion he evinces an uncontrollable de-
sire to "lay down the law" and bring incom-
petent jurymen, perverse litigants and tardy
attendants precisely to time. If this be
"crankiness" it Is no wonder that the an-
cients considered insanity as the gift of God
and it is to be devoutly hoped that the Al-
mighty will see nt to present the rest of our
legal umpires with this mild mania. Judge
Joslyn got to work at the delinquent publi-
cans and rattled them off in short order.
Never before was there such business done
in this county, except perhaps In Justice
Miner's court, as the Ann Arbor magistrate
has done In these cases, and the people of
Wayne have reason to be grateful to Judge
Joslyn not only for the acceleration of busi-
ness, but still more so for the recovery of the
health of our three excellent regular judges.

Knough representatives of workingmen's
and labor reform associations are elected to
the legislature to dictate the policy to some
extent and enforce their views with regard
to the present system of employing the con-
victs in our prisons. In all probability the
contract system will be abolished and some
other not so unfair to honest men adopted in
its place.—lierrien Springs Era.

Will the Era be kind enough to tell
the people what that " other system " will
be? Shall we keep the prisoners in idle-
ness? Shall we adopt the Georgia and
general southern system of renting them
out to railroad corporations and the like?
Shall we make one immense stone yard,
and keep them at picking stone until all
the roads in the state are macadamized,
or what shall be done? Please tell the
people.

DURING the reign of the republican
party the number of pensions allowed
reached the immense figures of 545,130.
What will the record of the next four
years be ? Will the party in power at-
tempt to pay the southerners for their
slaves, as ex-Postmaster General Regan,
of the ex-Southern Confederacy, says
ought to be done? Or will they attempt
to put Jefferson Davis on the pension
rolls, for the great services he has ren-
dered this nation''

EDITORIAL XOTES.

W. W. CUMMER, of Cadillac, has a coin
2,394 years old. The editor of the Hoi!)
Register ought to have that coin for
companion.

IT is thought that Miss Cynthia Cleve-
land would make a remarkable effective
solicitor for office. She would paralyzi
the president with her power of speech
and then take advantage of his helpless
ness.

THE revision of the English version o:
the Old Testament, after fourteen years
of labor, is now completed, and will b
published next spring by the University
pressof Oxford and Cambridge In severa
editions.

AT Coldwater a vigorous kick is belnf
madge against paying $48 per year for u
telephone. The kickers, 125 in number
think $25 would be more in keeping witi
the times, and have petitioned the com
pany to that effect.

IK a republican paper speaks of th
peculiar methods taken in the south t
make it solid, the cry comes up from th
northern democratic papers: "Oh! yoi
are waving the bloody shirt!" Then i
ought to be waved awhile.

T H E Washington Star of a recent issue
has a long article positively asserting tha
St. John received the sum of $38,000 iron
the democratic managers for remainin
in the canvass to defeat Mr. Blaine, am
giyes some convincing evidence tendin,
to prove it. So the great Saint care
more for principal then principle afte
all.

GENERAL LOGAN says he has two rebe
bullets in his body, and when he sits ii
the senate presided over by Hendrick
who was a copperhead and a rebel sym
pathizer, he will feel like having thos
leaden balls cut out and hand them ove
to the presiding ofllcer, saying, " Tak
them back, the purpose which the suffer
ing they have caused, served, has passe
away.1'

IT seems that Mr. Vanderhilt di
give that $150,000 to the democrati
national committee, and it made him s
hard up that he has commenced su
against Gen. Grant to secure payment <
about $150,000 lent just before the terri
ble failure of Grant & Ward, and whic
the General at the time insisted upo
securing, but which action was rejectee

POOR Beecher. lie begins to realiz
that to turn traitor to his friends bring
very man}' unpleasant things to bin
He has always held the place of hono
at the New England dinner given by th
Brooklyn society, until this year, whe
he failed to receive an invitation. At th
recent election of officers of Plymout
church, all the candidates who sympa
thized with Mr. Beecher in Cleveland'
cause were defeated. Perhaps the worth
divine may find that it would have bee
the part of wisdom to have stood by th
friends who have always stood by him.

IT is asserted by those near the throne
and who oujiht to know, that Senator
Thurman and Pendleton, of Ohio, ar
both to be sacriticed at the bid of Mr
Payne, the Standard oil monopolist
Senator Thurman, especially has mor
brains than any other man in the demo
cratic part}' to-day, and Pendleton
close to his heels in that respect, but botl
are opposed by as corrupt and tricky a
ring of dirty politicians as ever run ;
ward caucus, and as birds of a feathe
flock together, of course they will be
thrown overboard. It was not the peo-
ple who triumphed in this last election
but the monopolists, the Paynes, th
Vanderbilts, the Jewetts, the McLeans
the Gormans, all representing immens
monopolies and moneyed interests. Wi
will see what they propose to do wit!
the people in the next four years. W
have evidently fallen upon daugerou
times for the liberties of this great nation

Our neighbor of the Begister evidentl}
had a bad spell last week. Besides pitch
ing into all of his other neighbors, h
picked up a little squib of the COUKIER'
and made quite a lively article for tha
paper. Referring to a statement of th
COURIER that as far as the original in
tention of Thanksgiving was concernei
the day might as well be abolished, h
proceeds to say: "Evidently he (mean
ing us) was not at the Baptist church ir
the morning, for had he (that's us) been
there he (us again) would have seen
houseful of attentive and delighted peo
pie." Just so, neighbor. We are glac
so many attended, and very sorry
didn't see you there. But to the point
What is one church full of people com
pared to the 10,000 population or this city
There are eleven churche9 in this r.ity
and could the original intention of the
day have been carried out every one o
them should have been filled to overflow
ing. The original intention was that the
day should be observed as one of fasting
humiliation and prayer by the entire coin
munity. According to the Register'
statement there were only about 400 o
the 10,000 inhabitants who attempted it
observance, even. And how many o
them spent the day in fasting and prayer
Our "criticism" as our neighbor is pleasei
to term it, was not for those who did ob-
serve the day, but for the thoughtlessness
or carelessness of the large majority \vh<
paid no attention to it.

In support of our assertion that the pri
mary object of the day has been largelj
lost sight of, we quote the following fron
the last issue ot the Dexter Leader:

We intended to notice last week the mos
excellent Thanksgiving sermon preached by
Hev. A. B. Wood, out it was overlooked am
tailed to get into type. It was well apprecia
ted by the small audience, and it is tu be re
gretted that such services are not more aener
ally attended.

It is our fratuiid opinion that the orig-
inal intention has been improved upon ii
a certain degree. Family reunions are
happy affairs, and the great smoking tur-
key with its rich and palatable accompan-
iaments are far more conducive to
thanksgiving than an empty platter or :
great aching void In the stomach wouli
be.

IT has been urged by many of Gov
Alger's warm supporters that the older
members of the party who have been hon-
ored by place and power for a term ol
years, give way this time to new men ;
that a new element i'i the party be tried
for a time, and that the young men, who
are called upon to do the work, be ac-
corded some recognition in the distribu-
tion of public favors. To listen to such
words of advice would be wisdom on the
part of Gov. Alger. The writer of this
article has personal knowledge of one
county in this state, Tuscola, where the

1 powers that were " not only refused to
eeognize the younger elements of the
)arty, but insisted upon doling out the
>atronage to old fossils who would sit
iovrn and draw snug salaries and let the
)oys do the work to keep them there.
The result at the late election was what
night have been expected. Tuscola
:ounty, that never before elected a demo-
cratic candidate, or failed to give the re-
publican state and national ticket a hand-
ome majority—from 400 to l,,r>00—has
)een substantially turned over to the
iemocrats. "Old men for counsel and
oung men for action v' Is a wise old saw,
>ut when you attempt to reward old men
ntlrely, for ihe work accomplished, then
ou make a mistake, and the republican
arty would do well to remember It.

THBKNIGHTS OF M M .
THEIR ENTERTAINMENT IN OUR CITY,

THE CHRONICLE OF A MEMORABLE
OCCASION.

Tuesday, as the great atmospheric ware
of cold and snow came sweeping, rolling
down upon us from its Manitoban
home, it bore upon its very crest a phal-
anx of warm-hearted men, armed, they
claimed to be, but their plumes were the
white plumes of peace, their swords were
edged with fraternal affection, and the
hands that grasped them were the hands
of brothers. They came to conquer the
love and esteem of their fellow Knights,
and they conquered.

At about 2}4 o'clock p. in., yesterday,
the Adrian Commandery Knights Tem-
plar arrived in this city, and were met at
the depot by brother Knights of Ann
Arbor Commandery with sleighs, were
drawn about our city and shown the lions
that do dwell here, the principal one be-
ing the university. As the shades of
night gathered, they all assembled in the
asylum of Ann Arbor Commandery, and
witnessed the ceremonies that perfected
Fred F. Wallace, of this city, a knight,
(an account of which is omitted for want
of space.) After this fatiguing work was
over, a line of march was ti,ken to the
St. James hotel, in the dining room of
which was spread a banquet, one which
our sense of taste can bear testimony to
as being all that could be desired, but
which our poor pen fails in describing;
but more delicious viands, more plenti-
fully provided, seldom, if ever, graced a
banquet room. There were 90 covers
laid, and every one was uncovered.

Appetite being satiated, Eminent Com-
mander Win. G. Doty arose in his place
at the head of the table, and in a few well
rounded periods and finely fitting sen-
tences greeted the brothers from abroad,
speaking in flattering terms of the re-
cent visit to Adrian of the Ann Arbor
brothers, to which this was a return.
Then he proposed as a toast:

" The Adrian Commandery,"
A glorious company, the flower of men,
The goodliest fellowship of Knights whereof

the world hath record,
calling upon Dr. Win. E. Jewett, Emi-
nent Commander, of Adrian, to respond,
which he did, in a very happy manner.
He felt sure that they would go to their
homes with renewed fealty to their fra-
ters, and hoped it would not be the last
time they would meet their Ann Arbor
brothers.

Mr. Doty then proposed,
" Our Guests,"

and referred to some of the eminent
knights who were obliged to leave before
the festivities of the occasion were fin-
ished, among them Sir Knight Heyser,
Eminent Commander of Jackson council;
and Sir Knight Lathrop, record keeper of
the same; together with Sir Knight L.
W. Campbell, of Apollo Commandery,
No. 1, Chicago. He then cilled for a re-
sponse from Past Deputy Grand Com-
mander King, of Adrian, who gave some
reminiscences of the early days of th
Knights, and how they swung around the
circle with "Andy Johnson," on tha
memorable " my policy" trip. He hopec
this was only the beginning of a series
of such pleasant interchange of courte-
sies.

The seven liberal arts and sciences were
among the foundation stones of knight
hood, remarked Commander Doty, ant
he proposed to call upon some of the rep
resentatives of the liberal sciences for a
few remarks. First

"The Medical."
To which G. A. Hendricks, M. D., o

the University of Michigan, responded
in a happy vein, but thought with so
much work for the digestive organs to
do, the organs of thought ought not to
be exercised too violently.

To " The Law"
Sir Knight Joel W. Hamilton, of Ann
Arbor, spoke in warm praise of the
Adrian brethren and their large-heartec
hospitality, which cemented in stronger
bonds the law of good fellowship anc
good will towards each other.

"The Clergy."
Rev. Geo. B. McElroy of Adrian Col

lege, related a pleasant anecdote, proving
that he had a good speech in him, bu
hadn't the faculty of bringing it out. H<
claimed the Templars as "a Christian or-
ganization in an eminent degree, com-
posed of good men and true, loyal anc
trusty. We must accept the doctrines oi
our Saviour. If we live Templarism we
may stand undaunted in the midst of al
the hostility brought against us by ig
norance."

"The Grand Chapter."
Sir Kt. B. F. Watts, Grand Captain of

the Hosts of the Grand Chapter of the
Itoyal Arch Masons of Michigan, made a
brief response, and referred to the fact
that at 22 he had worked his way to
knighthood.

Sir Kt. John E. Miner, of this city, bu
formerly connected with the Ohio frater-
nity, spoke in pleasing words of his twen
ty-two years experience in masonry.

Sir Kt. R. A. Burry thought there was
not much left to be said. He had en
joyed these visits immensely, and for one
he could only say "give us another
chance."

Sir Kt. W. A. Tolchard, of this city,
who was formerly from Adrian,in his re-
marks feelingly referred to the many fa-
ces he missed from the ranks of the Adri-
an Commandery, and who had gone to
their heavenly rewards. He believed
these friendly meetings one with another,
"made better men of us all; unitt oi
closer and closer together in bonds ol
friendship, and stimulate us to still better
lives.'1 His remarks evidently came from
his heart, and made a strong impression
upon all.

Commander Doty then said that while
.so many of us were here, sound in mind
and body, that we must remember there
were others unable to be with us, confined
to their beds by sickness, and asked that
nil arise in silent invocation to Almighty
God, for their sick and afflicted brothers

"The Press."
Responded to by John N". Bailey, of

the Argus, who promised a good report
from the press.

The exercises then closed by the sing-
ing in concert of "Auld Lang Syne."

TIIE ROSTER.

The following Is a list of officers and
rank and file of the Adrian Commandery
present. And just here let us remark,
Lhata liner body of men were never enter-
tained in our city:

Emt. Com.—Wm. E. Jewett.
General—D. D. Sinclair.
Capt. Gen.-H. A. Colvin.
Prelate—Rev. Geo. B. McElroy.
8. W. -F . A. Ferguson.
J. W.—George A. Fuller.
Recorder—Adolf Wheeler.
8. Bearer—Henry A. Rlngman.
Warden—Daniel F. Anderson.
Lieut—John Neweomb.
Adjutant—Asa W. Aldrich.
Organist—B. H. Kupp.
P. E. C.-Wm. F. King.
Alraan Krapf, GrandvUle Knlgh t, R. A.

3urry, Wm. W. Burch, C. ,H. Crane, James
,'ook, Jas Douough, S. B. Eves, John F. Klm-
ball, F. Grandy, Andrew Hood.Geo. O'Bryan,
ohn L. Knapp, Robt. Moore, John W. Nash,
lobt. L. Rogers, Wm. Soudant, Simeon Shul-
is, Jas. M. Wells, Lewis C. Wlnshlp.

NOTES. ;

It was " low twelve " and past before
he last toast was toasted, and the com-
any broke up.
The toasts were not "set toasts," but

mpromptu, a fact that spoke well for
liose who responded.
Sir Kt. F. F. Wallace stood the ordeal

dmirably. He was as smiling and pleas-
nt as any Knight at the tables.

The Adrian Commandery chartered an
engine and car for the round trip, both of
which were handsomely decoiated.

Each guest received a handsome menu
card, tastily executed, with engraved
frontispiece', and a silk badge of the order,
as souvenirs of the occasion.

Representatives of the COUIUEU, Dem-
ocrat, Argus and Register, of this city,
and of the Detroit Post, Free Pr<»s and
Kveuing News were present.

Sir Knight Doty is a most excellent
presiding officer. Every thing moves oft'
like clock work under his management,
and his words are appropriate and to the
point.

The music was furnished by the Che-
quamegen orchestra, and was one of the
pleasing features of the occasion. It was
remarked on evory sid.e that sweeter and
better music seldom ever greeted the ears
of the listeners.

The engine which brought the Coin-
mandery here was one built especially
for Mr. Vanderbilt, and the engineer was
a K. T. Upon the headlight was this in-
scription : "Adrian Commandery, No. 4.
Bound for Ann Arbor."

After the banquet the Knights re-
paired to the asylum where a couple of
hours were spent in social converse, and
at 2 o'clock a. m., the company "broke
ranks," the Adrian boys giving three
rousing cheers and a tiger for the Ann
Arbor Commandery, and three more for
the St. James and its h

Another of Huckleberry Film's adven-
tures, by Mark Twain, entitled "Jim's
Investments, and King Sollerraun," will
appear in the January Century.

A genuinely delicious revival of a pos-
itive genius in negro dialed, by Samuel
W Small (''Old Si "), In his most bril-
liant of efforts, " 'Old SiV Christmas
Reminiscences," will be found in the
Christmas number of The Current.

There is a deal too much truth in the
following, from the lips of Moody, the
evangelist: "The musses are drilling
away from us; the gulf between the
church and the people is every day
crowing wider."

The Illinois Central railroad has gotten
up a Teachers' Palace Car excursion for
the New Orleans Exposition, which will
leave Chicago, December 28rd. A train
will leave Ann Arbor, making connec-
tions therewith at 10.12 a. in., Dec. 22d,
and fare for the round trip will be only
$25,85- Arrangements hav« been made
to secure board in New Orleans at $1 per
day.

MOHSIO—(JLAPP1SON.—In 'lie Methodist
church, Brussels, Ontario, on December 10th,
by Kev. D. 0. Clappl»on, assisted by llev. J.
Kerr Mr Harry Richard Morae, of AJpena.
Mich'., to Miss Helena Victoria, third daugh-
ter of the officiating minister.

DIED.
CATE.-At the family residence lnthUcity]

on Dee. Hth, Mrs. Hannah M. Cate, aged 77
years, 1 mouth and 11 days.

TEST YOUR BAKIMjWDER TO-DAY!
TSrfUKlH advertised ais absolutely pure

COWTAIW AMMONIA.

THl~TEST:
Pl»c*a con top down on a hot *t"\f until heated,then

remove the uovur anil smelt A chemtftt will uot be r»-
<41U«M1 to dt-tect tlie preMincu of ammonia-.

WO
gains in Suits

ains in Pants
ains in Hats

EVERYTHING A BARGAIN

DOES SOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS UKAI'THKI 1AKSS HAS N E V E R Br K.N Qt KST1OXFD.

In n million homos f«>r a quarter of a century i t hai
•iti>od the eonmuuori' reliable teat,

THE TESTJ^THE OVEM.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

MAKERS GIT

Dr. Price's Special Flayorins Extracts,
• TlinHir>>ii#-«t.m»tt dflidou* and natiini 1 flavor known, and

Or, Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Best Dry H p

YeMt in the World.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.
'MICACO. - ST. LOUIS.

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

The Late Dr. Arnold.

The passing away of one whose life î
work had been so great as that of Kev.
John Motte Arnold, whose death was
chronicled last week, deserves more than
a passing notice. There was probably
no man in the Methodist church of Mich-
igan so well and favorably known to
nearly all the Methodists of the state as
was Dr. Arnold, and none knew him but
to esteem him for his purity of character
and thought as well as other manly and
noble qualities. As pastor of the church
in Dexter he contracted many warm
friendships that were only severed by
death. The following i= a brief sketch
of his life:

The deceased was born In South Durham,
Green county, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1834. His an-
centers were English and settled early in
Khode Island. His father a Baptist clergy-
man, died In 1825, leaving his family in desti-
tute circumstances, John was the youngest
son, and being in ill-health received the ever
watchful care of his mother. Under her
tul liou he gained an early knowledge of ele-
mentary studies and acquired a liking for
books. In 1839 he emigrated with his mother
to Michigan,and settled in Oakland county,
near Komeo. He taught for several years,
and without a teacher succeeded in acquiring
a fair knowledge of Latin, Greek, Hebrew
and stenography. When 17 years of age he
went to a camp meeting, became converted
and soon alter Joined the Methodist church

He then decided to enter the ministry, but
his lack of ready speech proved a great ob-
stacle. He persevered, however, and In 184'.
was admitted to the ministry aivd was seut
to Lltchfleld. From LitcKfleld be was trans-
ferred successively to Port Huron, St. Clair,
Flint, Commerce, Dexter aud Detroit. At the
olose of the pastorate of the Woodward ave
Methodist Episcopal church he conceived
the project of establishing in Detroit a
Methodist Episcopal book depository for the
state. The business was commenced in a
small way but has since grown to very large

f iroportions. The general conference of 186-1
odorsed the scheme, and hist year the sale

of books reached $60,000. Dr. Arnold was
closely Identified with the founding of the
Michigan Christian Advocate, and it is to his
ability as a manager that the success of the
paper is attributed.

The Two Sams, The only strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor.

Forest Hill Cemetery Company.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

Forest Hill Cemetery Company for the weo-
tion of officers und the transaction of such
other business as may come before the meet-
Ing, will bo held at the office of saiil Compa-
ny on Tuesday, the sixth day of January,
1V85. at 10 o'clock A. .M.

Ann Arbor, Decembers, 18.>4.
EMANUKL M A N N ,

2w Secretory.

MACK & SCHMID
ARE NOW RECEIVING HEW AND SEASONABLE

YEASTGEMS

A HEALTHY AND EXCITING

EXERCISE
< fen be had daring the viator months

TEN PINS'! COCKED HAT,
Or any of the £ames of t\ bowling alley. On

KUUKTH H T U I T , opposite the
Court House, is

The best dry hop yeast in tha world. Bread

raised by this yeast is light, white and whole-

come like our grandmother's delicious bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
PREPARED BV THS

Price Baking Powder Co.,
MauTrs of Dr. Price's special Flavoring Extracts,

Chicago, 111. St. Louis, MO

Couuty Agricultural Society.

The regular annual meeting of the
Waslitenaw County Agricultural and
Horticultural Society was held at the
court house yesterday afternoon, and the
following officers elected for the ensuing
year:
President John V. N. Gregory
Recording Secretary W\ W. Tozer
Corresponding Secretary H. \V. Markham
Treasurer „ Henry Paul
Vice-Presldents—P. L. Godfrey, M. K Boy-

den, D. Cody, J. C. Bird, Nathan Button.
Board of Managers:

Ann Arbor City John Now land
Ann Arbor Town W. F. Bird
Augusta Watson Barr
Brlugewater Kress
Uexter chas. Goodwin
Freedom ..Jacob Kuapp
I'lma E. A. Nordman
Lodl John Kress
Lyndon -.Fred A. Howlett
Manchester Nathaniel Schmidt
Northfleld Emery E. Leland
Pittsfleld FredHutzell
Saline w. H. Dell
Salem W. B. Thompson
Sclo H. M. Phelps
Sharon J. H. Schllcht
Superior w. H. Murray
Sylvan Chas. Davis
Webster G. W. Phelps
York K. S. Olds
Ypsllantl City A. M. Noble
Yp8llautl Town A. K. Graves

Committee to examntne and Settle with
tbe treasurer—J. V. N. Gregory, G. N. Peters
and H. M. Hicks.

Committee to solicit subscriptions—J. F.
Lawrence, W. E. Boydeti, J. E. Sumner F C
Huson. E. B. Abel, E. H. scott, A. V. Roblson,
W. R. Henderson, D. Cody. J. V. N. Gregory
II. Paul, John Keppler, D. L. Godfrey H
Platt, W. W. Tozer, W. B. Thompson. '

It was resolved fto consult some attor-
ney with respect to organizing as a stock
company.

The new committees will meet next
week Tuesday to talk over some plan of
action.

Business Notices.

Do not fall to look up what Koch &
Haller have concluded to do. 12-25-26

Great consternation is manifested in the
state of New York, by the manufacturers
of Baking Powder. It seems there is a
prohibitory law against adulteration; the
standard being Soda and Cream Tartar
only to be used. There are only three
manufacturers in the entire state that do
not mix starch or Hour or some filling,
also ammonia, alum, etc. The most iin-
jortant of the thiee is made by the great
manufacturers of Saleratus and Sods nt
Pairpoit, N. Y., and called De Land's
''hemical Baking Powder. Your grocer
ins it.

Rev. Wm. Stout, Wiarton, Ont., states:
3eing ineffectually treated by 17 doctors
'or Scrofula, I was cured by Burdock
Blood Bitters. Write for proof.

KIDNEY-WORT
THE SURE CURE
- ~ ~ ~ ~ FOR " ~ " " ~ ~ " "

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.
"Kidney-Wort Is the moat successful remedy

I ever used." Dr. P. C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.
"Kidney-Woi-t Is always reliable.'*
Dr. R. N. Clark, So. Hero, Vt.

*' Kidney- Wort has cured my -n ife after two years
suffering." Dr. C. LI. Summerlin, Sun Hill, Ga.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
it has cured where all el30 had failed. It is mild,
butefflcient, CERTAIN IX ITS ACTION, but
harmless in all cases.

t3Tlt cleanne* the Rlood and Strengthens and
give* New I.lfc to all the important organs of
the body. The natural action of the Kidneys is
restored. The Liver is cleansed of all disease,
and the Bowels move freely and healthfully.
In this way the worst diseases are eradicated
from the system. „

PRICE, $1.00 LIQUID OK DUT, SOLD BT DRUGGISTS.
Dry can bo sent by mail.

WEIXS, BICHAKDSOXACO.BurllnetonVt.

Howling Alley, which has recently been
linely decorated and fitted up

in good sty It.

Buying foi CASH we succeeded in getting Bottom
Figures on Everything, and are prepared

to GIVE BARGAINS never
before offered.

DON'T FORGET IT !
We want your trade. We solicit it on business principles, viz :

Good Goods, Plenty of Them, Low Prices, Honest Dealing.

GIVE OUR STOCK AND PRICES AN INSPECTION.

PRIZES OFFERED!
A fine «1O Modal will be given to the per-

son ranking the most points in lio games, be-
tween now and Jan. 1, 1885 ; 2d best, a Box
ol Cigars ; M best, One Dollar'* worth of
Bowling Tickets.

PATRONIZED BY THE BEST PEOPLE.
iStudeiitA here can get one of the best ad-

rantagei of a gymnasium. The exercise
yives gnod circulation, helps digestion and
appetite. COME AXI) THY IT!

A. V. I t l . l ^ S A CO.

in presents, fftvtn aivay.
Send Hi 5 cento portage,and
by mail you will get free a

•j package of Roods ol lares
7 Talu.-, that will stun you in

work that will at once bring you in inonry fsiptei
than anything else in America. All about the
$'200,000 in pri-SL-nts wilh each box. Agents wanted
everywhere, of either HOX, of all ages, f< r all the
time, or t>nare time only, to work lor us at their
own homes. Fortunes ior nil workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay. H. HALUTT <fc CO., Port-
land, Maine.

We wish to reduce
our large stock of furni-
ture so as to enable us
to keep our men busy
during1 Winter. In or-
der to accomplish this
we have concluded to
sell from now until
Christmas at a sacrifice.
Many of our goods are
suitable for presents, it
will therefor be in the
interest of all who wish
to invest, to call and see
us and get goods of
of home manufacture
at low prices.

Respectfully,
KOCH & HALLER,

MANUFACTUKKHS AND 11KAI.K1W IN

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTSRV HOODS,

FE1NER,
BOOTS & SHOES
A Big Stock at Low Prices!
All Goods FIRST CLASS.

All Goods WARRANTED.
All Goods CHEAP.

Special Attention given to Making 'Woik to Order and Repairing.

IVo. 7 South Main St. 3d doo r south of Farmers'A Mct-li. Bank.

Is again on hand with a liner stock than ever of

BEAUTIFY_YO£R HOMES!
I have just received a choice line of New and

Beautiful

BOLXDAT SEASON
There are Looking Glasses which will show you the b:u!k of your oars; Perfume

Cases with all the sweet odors of "Araliy the Blest ;" Toilet S-ts lit for
a kin;r and at a price suitable for everybody hut

V A N D E R H I L T & GOULD.

THERE ARE ALL SORTS OF FANCY GOODS!
And bcsidis that a complete and full stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
AA low prices and of pure quality. When you want anything reliable yon can

CEILING DECORATIOXS!
ilanj Styles of which I have the exolu-tivo sale for this city,

and by an increased force of experienced workmen, am pre-
pared to take any work pertaining to the Decorating «f •"•
tenor*. £3P All work entrusted to me guaranteed to be done
promptly and well, and at Tair prices.

Successor to McMillan & Randall,
Artistic Decorator in Solid Relief, Paper, Paint and Fresco,

and dealer in Lincrusta Walton, Stamped Leathers,
Imitation Leathers, Inlaid Wood Floors, Art

Tiles, Panels and Friezes in Relief, Win-
dow Shade Rollers and Cloths and

Trimmings. Shades made
and hung in the very

Best Manner.
Curtain Poles, Room and Picture Mouldings, Pictures,

Frames and Artists' Materials, Rich Holiday,
Birthday and Wedding Cifts. Fine

Framing a Specialty.

r 30 E. Him St., All Arbor, Mitl.
March 1st, 1884. (ini

When you
find it at

N o .
J. J. GOODYEAKS,

S. Main St., - Ann Arbor, Mich.

Cures Dizziness. Loss of Appetite, Indigestion. Biliousness. Dyspep-
sia. Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys. Pimples and Face
Grubs, Blotches. Boils. Humors, Salt Rheum. Scrofula <£ Erysipelas.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER ON EARTH.
FOSTER, MtLBURN & CO.. Proprietors. Buffalo, Now Tort.
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Aim Arbor Post Office.

Ann Arbor Time. Cffise Hours:
(_enural 7:31) a. m lo 8:00 p. m.
Sundays 9:00 to 16:00 a. m.

Cloning ami Opening of H a l l s .
Mail? Close—GOING KAST.

Lock pouch to Dftr.it 7:16 a, m.
Detroit & Grand Kapids U. P. 0 1035 a. m.
Detroit* Chicago R. P. 0 5:00 p. m.

" " " K. P. O S.OOp.m.
GOING WKMT.

Detroit, Jackson & Nilee 8:00 a.m.
Detroit A Chicago K. P . 0 10:10 a. m.
Detroit* Graud Kapids 5;00 p.m.
UetJoi) <S. Chicago If. P, o 8:00 p. m.

UOINU NOKTH.
South Lyon & Toledo ft. P. () 9:10 a. m.

'4OING SOUTH.
Lock Pouch to Toledo 7:15 a m .
South Lyon A Toledo It. P. O -J: 10 p.m.

MAIUS DISTRIBUTED
(Easteru.)

Detroit St, Chicago It. P. 0 9: IS ». m.
Detroit nwil 9:20 a. m.
Detroit & Chicago K. P. O 11:80 a. m.
Detroit & Grand Rapids ti:3u p. m.

(Western.)
Detroit & Chicago k. 1'. 0 7:l.j a. m.
Detroit & Grund fUpids 11U a. or
Detroit & Chicago K.tl'. O e:3U p. in.

(Northern.] ,
Soutii Lyon & Toledo It. P. 0 3:£0 p- m.

(Southern.)
South Lyon & Toied.> R. P. O U:00a, m.
Lock pnuch from Toledo ":*> »• m-

Ann Arhor & Whltmore Like mail closes 9:.">0
a. iu.. aud 1S d i s t r i b u t e d ^ P ^ L T 0 N | p „

Dated, Dec. 1, 1NS4.

Friends of The Courier, who have
hu-iiiu-Hs at the Probate Court, will
pleane requeNt Judge H&rriinan to
,enrt their Priutine to thi« •flee.

~ LOCAL""
Why not have a soldier's monument

at Ann Arbor?
The next issue of THE COURIER will

greet you Christmas Eve.
The Ypsilanti Commercial speaks of a

"bran new rink.'1 New sort of brand
that.

The picture of a dentil's bead distrib-
uted as a cigar advertisement is quite
appropriate.

The finest Christmas Cards ever >lis-
plased in the cily, are shown by our
dealers this season.

Monday morning found the ground all
covered with snow, the beautiful sno—
there it goes iigain.

Coffin shaped coffins are now out of
style. The fashionable burial casket is as
big at one end as it is at the other.

The case of Joel W. Hamilton vs. Geo.
E. Fiothinghnm is on trial at the circuit
court, ar.d will probably be closed to-day.

It is thought that Old Santa Clause will
pick out tlie small stockings to till this
year. Of course, all ladies wear small
ones.

A letter went through the Ann Arbor
postoflice Thursday last, addressed to
"John H Fox. Esq., Lawyer, etc., Ypsi-
lanti Mich., near Rawsonville."

The Chelsea Herald wants to know
where the credit comes in for those who
"detected" Mary Bchaffer? Well, per-
liaps1, 'um, yes. It was for the good cause,
you know.

The genera! feeling among the people
is that if the gas company proposes to
play whole hog or none on the street
lighting business, to cut them oft alto-
gether, and give the gasoline lamps the
balance of the contract.

The Christmas liazaar, under the man-
agement of the ladies of the M. E. church,
is in full blast at the church parlors
as we go to press. Refreshments are
seived this evening remember.

Julius Haarer, a young lad about four
years old, tell upon the sharp pickets
which surrounds Hansterfi r s show win-
dows, and received quite a severe wound
on the abdomen, Thursday evening last.

How much more sensible it would be
if the rules of society would allow guests
attending evening parties and receptions
to go at 8 o'clock and return at IO}£ or 11,
instead of going at 9 or later, and return-
ing at 19 or 1. Don't you think soV

Probate Register Doty has received a
book entitled •' Theory and Practical
Workings of our System of Govern-
ment,'1 from General W. 8. Rosecrans,
with an autograph letter thanking him
for the handsome reception he received
here October SOtli.

Thursday last nearly all the new county
officers elect took the oath of office.
Messrs. Kcarns, Walsh, Belser and Nor-
n's were sworn by County Clerk Robbou,
and Mr. liobisoti by Chiis. H. Manly, us
notary public. Just fifteen years before
Mr. Robison swore Manly in as deputy
county clerk.

A friend of ours, who was married be-
fore wedding presents or divorces were so
fashionable, suggests a scheme to bis wife
to keep in style. " Take a trip to Chica-
go, secure a divorce; meet again—by
chance—fall desperately in love—again—
get married—again, and invite everybody
to the ceremony." Quite a scheme, but
our friend has not reflected upon the cost
of that Chicago trip.

Tuesday last Herbert Bangs, aged 10
years, died at the home of his mother in
the fifth ward, of rheumatism of the
heart. The deceased was a noble little
fellow, and a faithful helper of his wid-
owed mother. It makes one almost
question the acts of Providence to have
such as he taken away. His remains
were taken to Gregory, Ingham county,
for interment, where his father was
buried.

We shall be obliged to ask our corres.
pondenU to condense, condense, con-
dense, what they have to say to the pub-
lic. But few readers in these days of
short paragrai>li8 have time to wade
through long-winded articles, and when
they see one, they seldom ever commence
reading it, but cast the paper aside, and
row there is nothing in it. "Brevity is
the soul of wit," 'tis said, and it is cer-
tainly the lifeof a newspaper. If you have
anything to wrire for the papers look it
over after it is first written and cut out
one-half; then go through it again and cut
out one-quarter ; then if it is over a col-
umn long cut out the other quarter.

During the week past Mrs. U. B. Hayes
has been an honored visitor to our fair
city, the guest of Mrs. \V. P. Ballinger,
with whom she was a schoolmate in their
youthful days. On Thursday evening a
reception was given to Mrs. Hayes by the
ladies of the W. C. T. U., at the residence
of Mr. E. E. Royer, on Division st., In
honor of her noble stand for temperance
while mistress of the white house at
Washington. Friday evening another
reception was given her at the residence of
Prof. H. W. Rogers. It is so seldom that
a real live president's wife vis-its this com-
munity, that social circles made the most
of it.

At the house of the bride's parents, in
Brussels, Ontario, on the 10th of Decem-
ber, the marriage ceremony was per-
formed which united the lives of Mr.
Harry Richard Morse, of this city, and
Miss Helena Victoria Clappison, third
daughter of Rev. 1). C Clappison, of the
M. E. church, who officiated upon the
occasion, being assisted by Rev. J. L.
Kerr. The bride, is well known In this
gty, having resided with her sister, Mrs.
rrof. H. N. Chute, during a course at the
»U.1> school, of which she was a graduate
with the class of '84. Mr. Morse is a son
°t Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Morse, who re-
sideon K. William street, having removed
"ere from Alpena some two years since,
»t which place both father and son carry
°n extensive lumbering operations. Tl e
Marriage was an event in the society cir-
cles of Brussels, everything being upon
an elaborate scale. The young couple will
A i? "P t l l t ' ' r permanent residence in Ann
U-MI r',We ""dcrstand, though Mr. Morse
»U1 still carry on business at Alpena.

Just two more weeks of '84.
Schools close Friday for the hoiida vs.
Good sleighing, over which everybody

i< pleased.
Remember the bazaar at the Methodii

church this evening.
Judge Jonnison, of Detroit, is lioklin

court this week iu place of Judge Josly n
THE Negaunee Iron Herald man is

great fellow for steel—spelled with an a,
The Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor pole

clubs will play a game at the rink to-
night.

There was a big crowd at the rink Sat
urd:iy night and lots of fun. Wiliinu
Iiutler won the turkey.

Next Monday evening, Dec. 22d, at th
Presbyterian church, occurs the aniiua
New Knglard dinner, to which a genera
invitation is extended.

Chief Fall picked up a man named
Wm. Keil, evidently of unsound mind
on the streets Monday, and has entered
into correspondence with friends to have
him cared for.

Joe T. Jacobs has exchanged some of
his Detroit real estate for a farm In Pitts-
field, and now Joe constantly hums to
himself: "I am bound to be a granger
and with the grangers stand."

Neit Sunday evening the Kev. Dr,
Lockwood will deliver a discourse on
Tlie Pilgrim Fathers; in the Congrega-
tional church of Dexter, also n poem
following the sermon on "The Spirit of
the Pilgrims."

The champion store for light just now
is Wlnana & Stafford's. They have
the Edison incandescent, the Van l>er-
poele electric, gas and kerosene, and
talk of putting iu some "taller candles
for the old settlers, soon.

From the 21st to the 25th, good to re-
turn until Dec. 31st, and from the 28th to
Jan. 1st, good to return to Jan. 7th, the
Michigan Central will sell return tickets,
for one fare for the round trip, to all
points on their lines, including Buffalo,
N. Y.

Tlie cold wave Hag was displayed for
the _iist time Tuesday morning, upon the
Hamilton block. But as soon as possible
it will wave from the couit house dome,
thereby giving notice to all the country
round about of the approach of a cold
wave or blizzard.

Geo. Savage, after holding possession
of his farm in Sylvan township for the
past 30 years, finds his right to the title
thereto contested by a gentleman from
the east, who comes on with what is
claimed to be a perfect title. There will
probably be a legal squabble over it.

This item is strictly confidential and for
the especial benefit of our readers. The
best time to visit New Orleans will be
about Feb. 17th, when the great Mardi
Gras festivities are to be celebrated. Be-
sides it is certain there will be loner rates
by that time, as the Inclination to cut is al-
ready cropping out in railroad circles.

WHY is it not just as honest and hon-
orable to credit your own state exchanges
with what you clip from their columns, as
to credit the Texas Siftings, Burlington
Havvkeye, Dan bury News, etc ? Or doesn't
it give quite the eclat to the paper? It
may be flattering to line] one's hard work
appropriated by other journals, but it is
provoking, also.

The AJleg-ta bakers are doing a wlso thing
in accommodating their prices to the price of
wheat and other things. Let all business
men act on the same principle and H will
help trade materially.—Allegan Journal and
Tribune.

"Tha's all righ'," but what's to be
done when the plaguey bakers won't
come down on the price of bread, eh?
Grin, and pay old prices, without a mur-
mur?

Thursday evening of last week eighteen
young boys of the city met at fireman's
hall to organize a juvenile hose company.
The object of the organization is princi-
pally to gain practice and attend the state
tournament the coining year, to show the
people how to run to" fires, couple hose,
and get read}' for business at conflagra-
tions. Temporary officers were chosen,
but permanent ones will be elected next
Friday evening.

Frank Sweeney, a brakeman on the M.
C. R. R., met with an accident at Delhi
station, Wednesday night last, that will
render him a cripple for life. In attempt-
ing to jump on the tender after opening
the switch for his train to pass, his foot-
ing slipped and the right foot was caught
by tlie wheels of the engine and crushed.
lie was taken to tlie university hospital,
and is now being cared for there. Swee-
ney is a resident of Dearborn.

Some of our county exchanges are op-
posed to the erection of a $20,000 jail at
the county seat. One of them thinks that
$10,000 would be sufficient for the pur-
pose, and others think—well, they don't
think at all. Ann Arbor can stand it,
however, if the county can. She can
build a station house of her own for less
money than she can build a county jail,
if worse comes to worse.

At a regular meeting of the K. O. T.
M's, held December 10th the following
oft'c;:s were chosen for the ensuing year:

O.—Sidney W. MUlard.
)j. C.—Fred Barker.
It. K.—Robert Shannon.
Prelate—R. T. Kanford.
Finance Keeper—Hudson T. Mortou.
Hergeant-Paul Shall.
M. at A.—Geo. Dengler.
1st M. of Q.-H. Werner.
2d U. of G.—George Stauch.
Sentinel—John Wahr.
Picket—Chas. Godfrey.
The regular annual election of officers

of Welch Post, No. 137, G. A. R., took
place last Friday evening. The installa-
tion occurs on the 2d Friday In January.
The following is the list:

Commander—Col. H. 8. Dean.
B. V. C—Prof. Chas. E. Green.
J. V. C.—Win. A. Clark.
tiuartermaster—Erastus N. Gilbert.
Chaplain—Robert Campbell.
O. D.-S. B Revenaugh.
O. G.-Eli S. Manly.
Adjutant—Capt Chas H. Manly.
Delegates to Grand Encampment—F. Pis-

torsus, K ft. Gilbert.
Alternates-JSiles Wlnans, Chas. H. Manly.

In the death of Mrs. Hannah M. Cate,
which occurred at her home in the first
ward, Dec. 14th, one of the old and high-
ly respected residents of the place passed
from us. Mrs. Cate had l_7ed here since
1879, and had been identfiied with the M.
E. church her whole lifetime. The de-
ceased leaves three children in Ann Ar-
bor, Rufus Cate, Esq., Mrs. Wm. K,
Childs, and Miss Minerva Gate, also two
sons and two daughters living in adjoin-
ing countk'?. Funeral services were held
from the family residence Tuesday fore-
noon, Rev. R. B. Pope officiating.

Ye local received " a letter as was a
letter," recently, from his old friend Ed.
C. Hoyt, of Seneca Falls, New York. It
was profusely illustrated, took 11 sheets
of legal cap, and the government charged
18 cents to carry it. Keminiscences of
the once famous Ann Arbor "Secret
Nine" are touched upon tenderly, and
pleasant memories of the good old clays
when we were boys together, brought up
and pathetic-ally portrayed. There was
no injunction to " burn this letter." And
it was well there was not, for it never
will be destroyed.

At the Catholic school Monday after-
noon quite a sensation was caused by the
report of a pistol, and upon investigation
it was found that Johnie Martin, son of
J. SI. Martin, had been accidentally shot
through the under part of the left leg by
Willie Maguire, both boys aged about 11
years. It seems that the Maguire boy
had found a 32 calibre revolver at his
home, and put it In his pocket to show
his mates at school, and being ignorant
of its working, had fired it off In an at-
tempt to cock it. The ball took a piece
of Johnie Martin's pants and drawers
clear through his leg, but by extreme
good fortune, did not cut an artery or hit
a bone. These boys will bo careful how
they handle loaded implements hereafter.

i;

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Marcia Rockwell is visiting friend
in Plymouth.

A.iron Hcnion is dangerously ill wit
Blight's disease.

Miss Lena Gidley, visited friends ii
Dundee last week.

Thos. J. Kcech is wrestling manful 1}
with a carbuncle on his neck.

Mrs. Tuttle, of Ann st. R, is going
south to remain during the winter.

Mrs. Harrington, of Plymouth, spen
a few days in the city the past week, tin
guest of C. Bliss.

A. B. Smith, of the Milan Leader, \va
a pleasant caller at the COURIER sanctuu
Monday morning.

Mrs. llhoda Lewis, who removed to
Jackson about two years ago, has returned
to Ann Arbor to reside.

Mrs. L. Norton, for the past four years
matron of the Home of the Friendless, in
Detroit, is now enjoying a much need-
ed rest in this city, her former home

Mclvin Warren, one of Buffalo's solic
young men, who did active service at
Chicago in behalf of Mr. Arthur's nom-
ination, is visiting bis sister, Mrs. A. L.
Noble, for a few days.

Mrs. G. G. Rcnnard, a sister of Mrs.
. B. Pope, who witli her little ones has

been spending the time since Thanks-
giving, with friends here, returned to her
home in Cary, Ohio last week.

J. R. Miner, who has been sojouruin_
in New Mexico for threo weeks past, re-
turned to Ann Arbor Tuesday morning.
lie made some lively time on the return
trip so to be present at the K. T. banquet
last evening.

Jas. A. Robison went to Detroit Mon-
day to attend the funeral of the young
ladies who were burned to death in the
Gray, Toynton & Fox tire. Haying work-
ed in the factory at one time be was well
acquainted with the young ladies who
•net such a sad and untimely fate.

L'MYEHSm ITEMS.

Dr. Harris, medic. '79, visited his alma
mater last week.

J. J. Reed, lit, '79, is running a roller
rink iu Chicago.

As a quaint story tt-ller Mr. Clements
;akes the golden arm.

Dr. Obetz and family are to spend their
vacation in Columbus, Ohio.

E. M. Bailey, law '84, sticks out his
shingle at Waynesburg, Ohio.

Prof. M. McMahon, lit. '78, is now a
professor iu the Oregon university

Arthur Gelston, lit. class of '82 is to be
married on the 21st to a young lady of Bay
City.

W. A. Kreider, former member of '8,7 is
down south on one of the government sur-
'eys.

A. C. "Wright, M. D., '81, has gone to
ian Jose, California, to locate perma-

nently.
John M. Opsahl. who left his class, '86,

because of ill health in the fall, will not
return this year.

I_ E. Holden, lit. '58, is now the propri-
etor of the Cleveland Plain Dealer. He
made a handsome fortune in Utah in silver
mining.

Edwin Wjlhite, of Crawfordsville, Ind.,
class of "84, who was stabbed on the I. B.
& W. R. R., near Rochester, Ind., last
month is said to be in a precarious condi-
tion yet.

The problem published last week was
ot solved bjr either Clements or Cable.

You will remember it was the name of a
'iook and its author, A by And reads,

n no sense (innocence) A broad, by
Mark Twain.

Say. Pond, what is a " sub-fresh," anyway ?—Register.
Not being a graduate, of course we labor

at a disadvantage, but from the above
should take Chamberlain to be a fair sam-
>le of the genus of which he seeks inform-
tion.
R. T.Cbandlee. lit. '79, has finished his

lludy of the modern languages in Europe,
ind is now In Arkansas observing the
>r«etlcal working of the English language
is manipulated bv Ar-kan-saw jaws, prob-
ibly.

It was quite noticeable that those who
massed out after hearing Cable and Twain
)ore upon tt'eir faces a bappy expression,
ind many of them as they stepped out into
lie night linked their arms with other
irms, which if not "golden" were pre-
ious.
University closes Friday, the 19th for

he holiday vacation, and will commence
igain Tuesday, Jan. 6th. The students
lave made arrangements with railroad
lOmpanies for reduced rates, and have
bartered a car to Chicago for those desir-
ng to take advantage of it.
Louis A. Foote, M. D., of Nashville, the

ihysician whom Orno Strong,of the Nash-
ille News shot, but unfortunately did not
.ill. is a graduate of the medical depart-
ment, class of '73. In a recent trial of
Strong for the shooting he was acquitted
ind now Dr. Foote is said to have improv-
ed the atmosphere of that locality by his
.bsence.

Vice-President Hendricks has sent the
bllowing letter in reply to the coinmu-
ication of the democratic students:

!r Norman W. Haire, Chairman of the Stu-
dents' Cleveland and Hendricks Club of
the University of Michigan :

je so
. _~ euii>

__.__,___, rersity of
rlichigan.

Very respectfully yours,
T. A. HENDRICKS.

Business Locals.
People in looking after Holiday Goods

his year seem to want the useful as
veil as the beautiful. We have the two
tomblned and as the Holiday trade this
ear is not as good as expected, it finds
is overstocked with Goods, and we pro-
jose to close them out at prices that will
stonish you. Don't think that the
Joods are of an inferior quality, as they
ire not, but are taken from our reffular
itock. We have cit a good many of
hem 88% per cent Call early.

C. BLISS & SON,
,No 11 Soutii Main St.

Round'tlip rates to New Orleans via
'oledo&Ann Arbor R. It. have been
ixed at $25.10 for tickets good 40 days,
md $37.05 for tickets good until June 1st,
885. A special car for excursion Mon-
ty, Dec. 22, will be decorated Saturday.

E. A. PHILLIPS,
Ag't T. A. A. & N. M. R. B.

The White Sewing Machine
o five years ahead of all others En me-
.hanical construction and improvements,
.t will pay you to examine the White he-
ore you buy. Best oil 5 and 7 cents per
lOttle; needles for nearly all machines
!0 cents per dozen.

GRINNKLL BROS,, Agents,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

For the New Orleans Exposition.

1 am prepared to sell tickets via all
•outes. Persons desiring the shortest and
[uickest route will find it via the Toledo

n Arbor R. R. to Toledo, C. H.
R. to Cincinnati, and "Queen &
t Route" from Cincinnati to New

about 100 miles shorter

nd A
D. I

Jrescent
Means belni
;han via Chicago.

Leaving Ann Arbor 7:27 A. If,, will
irrive iu New Orleans (i A. M. second

Time cards maps and infor-norninsf. nmmw"^ 1.1,.,,̂
nation cheerfully furnished. Baggage
becked through.
2-25-20

E. A. PHILLIPS,
Ag't T. A. A. & N. W. R. R-

B. C. at Marshall means Battle Creek.
B. C. at the Saginaws means Bay City.
Now, B. C. means something Car different
t Ann Arbor.

Card of Thanks.

ANN ABBOB, December 16,1884.
I wish to return my sincere thanks to my

friends and neighbors in Ann Arbor, also to
the teachers and pupils of tho two different
schools, who so kindly remembered us in our
recent, sad bereavement.

Their sympathy and respect will be grate-
fully remembered.

EVE A. BANGS.

Catarrh
Is undoubtedly caused by Impure blood.
Hence a medicine which purifies the blood
removes the cause of the disease and opens
the way for a thorough cure. This ia exactly
what Hood's Sarsaparllla does, and it makes
the cure complete by giving the system health
and strength, and enabling It to throw off tho
depressing effects of the disease.

Catarrh
Is permanently cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Mr. A. Ball, Syracuse, N. Y., says : " Ilood's
Sarsaparilla has helped me more for catarrh
and impure blood than anything I ever used."

" I have taken Ilood's Sarsaparilla for
catarrh, and think it has done me a great
deal of good. I recommend it to all within
my reach. Hood's Sarsaparilla has been
worth everything tome." LUTHER D. BOB-
BINS, East Thompson, Conn.

Catarrh
May be breaking down your health. Be wi9e
in time! That flow from the nose, ringing noise
In the ears, pain in the head, Inflammation
of the throat, cough, and nervous prostration
will be cured if you take Ilood's Sarsaparilla.

" I had been troubled by general debility,
caused by catarrh and humors. Hood's Sar-
saparilla proved just the thing needed. I de-
rived an immense amount of benefit from it."
H. F. MILLETT, Boston, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1 j six for $15. Mads
only by C I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
1220— 12J».

W. 1 B O B & CO,,
SUCCESSORS TO J. WM. HANGSTEKFER,

Huron St., opp. Court House,
WILL GIVE REDUCED PRICES FOR THE

HOLIDAY TRADE !
The Finest Hand-Made

Creams in Ann Arbor, 25 cts.
per lb.

Fine Hand Mixed Candy, 12
cts. per lb.

Extra Fine Stick Candy, 12
cts. per lb.

Caramels, 25 cts. per lb.
And all other kinds at Cor-

responding prices. All our
own make, and strictly fresh
and pure.

A FINE LINE OF FANCY TOYS
CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS

VERY CHEAP.

A liberal reduction to churches and parties.

W. H. Burleson & Co.

TlIffYOETTlil
A PAPER DEVOTED TO AM-

EKICAi\ IXTE RESTS.
VHl.KST R E P U B L I C A N CIRCU-

LATION IJS A M I H I I V.
THE TRIBUNE begins the new subscription

rear with prospects unparalleled in IU hls-
ory. its circulation for the seven days end-
ng November 9,1S84, was as follows :

Monday, November 3 99,100
Tuesday, November 4 1O1,SUO
Wednesday, November 5 188,600
• Inu-filii.t. November ."> 167,100
Fr iday , November 7 I (!().(_ oo
Saturday , November 8 172,000
Sunday, November 9 129,000
Weekly, November 5, exclusive

of all short term campaign sub-
scriptions 145,!I1O

Semi-Weekly 38,30O

Total number of Tr ibunes
printed and sold dur ing
week ending November 9,
exclusive of campaign subscrip-
tions 1,202,110

Ninety-four tons of paper were used In
riming the week's Issues. This WH" of course
n election week -'spurt." which "broke the
:.cord" in New York. Wetting back into lta
rtleady gait," Tun TRIBDNK'.S record stood on
Lie following week:
Vverajje daily circulat ion of tlie

I>:_il) Tr ibune, for week end-
ing Nov. 15, 1884 121,400

Weekly Tr lbuue , Nov. 12, 1884,142,650
eiul-Weekly 36,700
During IS8o THE TRIBUNE will strive more

ealously ana hopefully ttiau ever for its
•olitical faith. The return to power of the
party that brought on the Rebellion must
make the coming year one of the most Inter-
ning in our history. The more the people
now of how Democrats deal with their (jov-
nment, the surer Is Republican success the
?xttime; and THE TRIBUNE appeals lo its
lends to help spread such knowledge broad-

est.
THE TRIBUNE gives the news fully, fairly

md early; it Is a safe and attractive paper
the family circle; and is the persistent

vocate of work for American workmen, a
;at, paying home market for American

irain and meat, the extension of our foreign
rade, and the general protection of American
nterests. It favors every practical effort to
•heck in temperance, and is always on the side
if morality, reform, and progress. Its Weekly
•id Semi-Weekly editions contain notably
unplete and valuable Agricultural House-
>ld, LHerary and Juvenile departments,

with serial stories, abundant correspondence,
interesting miscellany, and some fun. Every
lember of the family, old or young, flnds in
instruction and entertainment.
Every postmaster and club agent is invited

o form yearly clubs at once for THE TRI-
X'NE. The following premiums are offered
:i combination with subscriptions:
Unabridged Dictionary, both Webster's and

kVoreester's.
Wood's Household Practice of Medicine, 2

ols., illustrated, f.19 and 942 pages.
The Library of Useful Knowledge, 15 vols.,
early 9(i0 pnges each, embracing Chambers'
Encyclopedia, complete with American ad-
litluns.
The Waterbury Watch, a popular and suc-

:essful premium.
Pldpath's Illustrated History of the United
tates.
.Specimen copies, show bills and circulars,

yith details of valuable premiums, will be
ent, free, upon application, or can be bad
•om your postmaster.

TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS:
WKUKLY, $1.25 a year; in clubs of ten, $1
year, with extra copy to man sending club.
S-EItII-WEI'-KI_Y, J-'.oO a year; in clubs

f ten, $2 a year; with extra copy to man
;ndlng club.
OAlliY, with Sunday, 8H.5O; without Sun-

lay. $7 per year.
SU.\1>A V TUIBl'lVE, *I.5O per year. Sun-

' TRIBUNE, Monday's, Wednesday's orlay'd IRIBL'NJi, l-HJUUttj n, .TtuMtoucj -. _,.
Saturday's, can be subscribed for separately.
Counting postage. THE TRIBUNE costs

ibout two cents a copy, all editions
ress, simply, THE THIHUNE, N.-w York.

PKOPOSALS FOB WOOD.
Sealed proposals (or l">0 cords of wood four
.ot long, young, green, good body or straight

Hickory, hard maple aud second growth
white or yellow upland oak, in <iujintH.es
tf not less tta-va ten cord", will be received
_y the undersigned until the Hd of January,
885. inclusive, up to li p. m. The wood to be
lelivered In the next sixty days after award-
ig the contract, at the different school
ouses in such quantities as directed.
The right lo reject any and all offers Is re-
erved. L. URUNEIl, No. 8 S. Main St.

Cure for Piles.
The first symptom of Piles is an intense

telling at night after getting warm. This
inpleasant sensation is immediately re-
ievetl by an application of Dr. Bosanko's
•ile Remedy. Piles in all forms, Itch.

oalt Rheum and Ringworm can be per-
manently cured by the use of this great
•emedy. Price 00 cents. Manufactured
>V the"Dr. Bosauko Medicine Company,
'iqua, O. Sold by Eberbach & Son.
' ' 1202-1253.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

THE TIMES.

I r s These Bard Tines I
OR ARE THEY SOT I

Judging from our own successful bus-

iness, we would say thdse are not hard

times. We have inaugurated this month,

it Is beliered, one of the grandest sales

of LADIES' CLOAKS ever attempted at

this stage of the season. In enumerat-

ing the items we carefully refrain from

orer-statements regarding the prices at

which the goods were formerly sold or

made to sell. They are all this year's

garments, manufactured for this sea-

sou's sale, iu all the latest styles, and

will be found desirable for those expect-

lug to make Holiday gifts of solid value.

On account*of Serious Depression of Business

WHOLESALE HOUSES
HAVE

LOST HEAVILY
In realizing even cost of material

ON THEIR OVERCOATS.
We have Bought almost recklessly, the Prices being so Great a Temptation, but

OUR CUSTOMERS SHALL GAIN
What manufactures lose. These are No Shoddy or Bankrupt Stuff, but First-class Goods.
For $io.oo, $12.00, $13.00 and $14.00 we are offering Long-cut Garments, worth $2.00 to
$4.00 more. Great Bargains in Overcoats, from $4.00 to $7.00. Take advantage of this
Sale.

Ottoman Silk Russian Circulars, S12.50,
heretofore |18.

Ottoman Silk Russian Circulars, No.
356, $15, heretofore $22.

Ottoman Silk Russian Circulars, No.
423, $18, heretofore $25.

Silk B.iraythea, Russian Circulars, No.
365, $35, heretofore $35.

Silk Brocade Russian Circulars, No.
371, $19, heretofore $25.

Wool Russian Circulars, No. 365, $15,
heretofore $18.

Ottoman Wool Kusslan Circulars, $'20,
heretofore $25.

S Plush Cloaks, No. 208, $83, hereto-
fore $40.

7 Plush Cloaks, No. 210, $25, hereto-
fore $32.

3 Plush Newmarkets, No. 400, S32.50,
heretofore $45.

23 Children's Imported Cloaks, very
fine cloth, sizes, 6 to 16 years, $6.75 to
$11.50, heretofore $9 to $16. These are
the cheapest Cloaks shown in Michigan-

13 Children's Cloaks, No. 254, 6 to 16
years, $2 50 to $3, heretofore $2.50 to
$4.50.

5 Children's Havelocks, No. 608, 6 to 16
years, $2.20 to $3.50, former price $4 to
$4.50.

Misses' Newmarkets. $5, heretofore $7.

17 Ladies' Light Cloaks, $5, heretofore
$10.

9 Ulack Cloaks, $6.75, heretofore $15.

J2 Cloaks, good quality, $1.50, hereto-
fore $4.

4 Black All-wool Newmarkets, $10,
heretofore, $14.

6 Ottoman Silk Dolmans, No. 351,
trimmed with 9-inch fur, $18, heretofore
#2.-,.

5 Ottoman 811k Dolmans, No. 350, $14.-
50, heretofore $30.

3 Ottoman Silk Dolinaus, No. 409, $28,

heretofore $35.

4 Brocade Silk Dolmans, No. 410, $18.
50, heretofore $25.

Brocade Silk Newmarkets, $'22.50, here-
tofore $30.

Silk and Wool Brocade Newmarkets,
trimmed with 9-inch fur, $31.50, hereto-
fore $40.

10 shades of Colored Silks, extra qual-
ity, at SI .10, heretofore $1.40.

3 pieces of very fine quality of Black-
Silks, at $1.50, heretofore $1.90.

8 styles Brocade Silks and Satins at
$162%, heretofore $2.

18 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs, 25 cents.

15 do/.en Silk Handkerchiefs at 50 cts.

25 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs at 75 cts.

40 dozen Silk Handkerchiefs at $1.00.
This Handkerchief at $1.00 is the largest
and best quality ever placed on the mar-
ket at that price-

10 dozen Ladies' Scarlet Underwear at
$1.60, heretofore $1.75 and $1.90.

These are the greatest bargains ever
offered to the public.

We solicit an examination of all kinds
of goods advertised this week. Remem-
ber we are the only house in the city that
gives you goods as advertised.

A Word of Caution.
It is a time when people will easily be-

lieve the usual lies of advertisers. Look
out for the lies, then. Look out for rep-
resentations a little short ot lying, may
be, but meant to mislead. We are not
going to have the papers all to ourselves.
We cast no reflection on anyone. It is
fair to put you on your guard against
what is sure to happen. Distrust what
ought to be distrusted. In almost every
lie there is something that betrays it.

BACH & ABEL.

A. L. NOBLE, CLOTHIER AUD HATTER,
Star Clothing House, 35 S- Main Street.

DECEMBER, 1884.

for working people. Send 10 cents
postage, and we will mall you free a
royal, valuable sample box of goods
that wili put you iu the way of mak-
ii_<j more money in a few days than
• ,h* possible at any business. Capl

Owing ro the cry of some prejudiced persons that we charge too much for our goods
aud work, I intend to give the Citizens of Ann Arbor and Vicinity a

Benefit and 3top this everlasting cry. I therefore reduce

Send eix cents for postage.
R n d r e c e i v e ( r e e > a c°e t ly O Q I

of goodo which will help you
. to niore money right away than
i a n y l h l i ) g e l s e , n ! h i B w o r l d >

All, of either Bexjf>ncci.*ed from first hour. The
broad road to fortune opeug belore the workers,
absolutely sure. At onco address; TRITE & Co.,
Augusta, Maine.

A WALL
LET EVERYONE WAIT

Before Buying

PAPER

AND

HOLIDAY GOODS !
UNTIL I-SB-1 SEE

Will open up a Fine Line of
Cards, Albums, Writing Desks,
Box Papers, Inkstands, Etc.,
about December 10th.

WILLIS BOUGHTON, Proprietor.
more moo ey than at anything else by tak-
ing an agency for the best selling book
out. Beginners succeed giandly. None
f«i.. Terms free. HALLETT BOOK CO.,

Portland, Maine.

IT!
Send for th»
DETROIT COMMERCIAL

ADVERTISES
Published trtry Tri&Mj.
Established In 1891. Twenty-
second Annual Pnmiunu,

$ 3 5 , OOOIN CASE
to be fflveo subscriber! Jan.
14th. References: Any Mer-
chant or Banker In the City
of Detroit. Sample copy and
prospectus containing full
Information ient fre« to any
addreu. Good agtnti want*

«5 everywhere. Address ^

WM. H. BURK, Publisher,
DETROIT. m O B .

That hus been retailing a t ^ |

10 cents to 8 cents. Gilt, 35 cents to!!3(Vcents.
15 cents to 10 cents. Gilt, 40 cents to 32 cents.
20 cents to 14 cents. Gilt, 50 cents to 35 cents.

And all Other goods in lite proportion. I cluhn to have the largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the county, and am certain that I can

give everyone satisfaction either In Goods or Work. The coat of labor reduced in
like proportion. J . H. Morley & Co.'a strictly pure White Lead, the best lead Ia
the market, $6.25 per hundred. I mean what I say, so call and see for yourselves.

Successor to F. & A. Sorg, 26 & 28 E. Washington St.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

WINES & WORDEN
Who carry a full assortment of all klnda of

., JARPET5,
MATS, RUGS, ETC.,

2O SOUTH MAIN STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Send six cents for postage and re-
ceive free, a costly box o {goods which
will help all, of either sex. to more
moner right away than anything flse
In this world. Fortunes await the

workers absolutely sure. At once address TBU* *
Co.. Augusta, Maine.

A PRIZE.:

YBA
I3ST

OVERCOATS, SUITS, ETC.!
FOR MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Having just bought a Large Assortment of Overcoats and Suits we are enabled to give
our customers a DECIDED BARGAIN in these Goods, and will Sell them for Less Money
than they could have been Bought for early in the season at Wholesale Prices. We wish
everyone to examine these goods and prices before purchasing esewhere. We have in
stock also a Large Line oi

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS. GLOVES, MITTENS, ETC.
AT

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
27 AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled from Late Dispatches.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Scroml Session.
Tw the Senate on the oth it was deckled, by a

strict party vot<\ to take up the bill for the
admission of Dakota, and Mr. Harrison gave
statistics to establWi the claim!) of the people
of the southern half of that Territory. A bill
for the sale of the Cherokee Reservation in
Arkansas was passed. Mr. Sherman intro-
duced a bill for the erection of a statue of La-
fayette. The statuie prohibiting the delivery
of mail to lottery companies was amended to
make it Breneral Instead of merely applying to
"fraudulent" lotteries. In executive session,
Mr. Kiddlebenrer objected to the confirmation
of Hugh McOulloeh u* Secretary of the Treas-
ury luttae House Mr. Chalmers Introduced
a bill to restore the republican form of gov-
ernment to the Siale of Mississippi. Further
consideration of the Inter-State Commerce
bill occupiod the remainder of the session.

IN the Senate on the 10th Mr. Vest presented
several memorials from Dakota in opposition
to its admission as a State, and claimed that
movement was engineered by ambitious Ter-
ritorial politicians.... In the House a joint res-
olution for continuing the work of the Census
Bureau was passed. The West Point Appro-
priation bill was also passed, and the Inter-
State Commerce bill was further considered.

Mil. VAN WYCK offered a resolution in the
Senate on the ltth that, as the commercial
treaty negotiated with Spain had been given
to the public, a rule be adopted for its oon-
sideration in open session. A joint reso-
lution was adopted appointing Feb-
ruary 21 for the ceremonies connected
with tho completion of the Washington mon-
ument. There was prolonged debate on the
Oregon Central Land-forfeiture bill and the
measure for the admission of Dakota. Ad-
journed to the 15th....In tho House the In-
valid Pension Appropriation bill was reported,
aftor which consideration of the Inter-State
Commerce bill was resumed.

THE Senate was not in session on the 12th.
In the House a concurrent resolution was

adopted for a gatheriug of Senators and Rep-
resentatives at the White House on the 16th
to witness tho opening of the New Orleans Ex-
position by the President, by moans of elec-
tricity. After a long debute"a resolution was
adopted to expunge from the official proceed-
ing of last July a speech by J. D. Tavlor, which
reflected on the Pension Committee. At the
evening session ten Pension bills wore passed,
including one granting thirty dollars a month
to Emma Do Long. Adjourned to the 15th.

DOMESTIC.
THE town, of Polkton, on the Carolina

Central Railroad, was almost destroyed by
fire at two o'clock on the morning of the
9th. The fire was accidental and
originated in a drug-store. This is the
fifth North Carolina town burned in tho
last thirty days, the others being G0M3-
boro, Wilson, Toisnot and Warsaw.

GREAT excitement existed on the 9th in
Western North Carolina over the discovery
of a new gold mine near Marion, McDowell
County. Scores of miners were flocking
there from all sections.

PIERRE PREPAUX, a blind beggar, died
recently at Pittsburgh, Pa., and investiga-
tions showed that he had $5,000 on deposit
in a savings bank. There was no clew to
his heirs.

THREE blocks of liousos at Trenton, Pa.,
were burned early on the morning of the
9th, Thomas Barlow, his wife and thre«
children and a man named Fitzgerald
perishing in the flames.

MRS. C. E. GEISEXDORFK, wife of a
wealthy manufacturer at Indianapolis,
committed suicide a few days ago by
drowning herself in a cistern. Deceased
had been an invalid for years, and on the
day of the suicide eluded the vigilance of
her attendants.

EXPORTS from the port of New York dur-
ing the seven days ended on the 9th, ex-
clusive of specie, were $9,456,000—an in-
crease of $4,183,000 over the week before.

WILLIAM PITTS, alias White, who re-
cently beat a citizen to death with a wagon
spoke, was taken from the officers at Dag-
gett, Cal., a few mornings ago and hanged
to a telegraph pole.

GREAT excitement prevailed at Cullom
Springs, Choctaw County, Ala., on the 9th
over the discovery of oil, drilling for which
had been going on for over a year. It was
said that the flow of oil was greater than
could be secured.

A RECEPTION was given the delegates to
the Centennial Conference of Methodism at
Baltimore on the evening of the 9th, three
hundred members attending.

J. W. MILLS' saloon at New Paris, Ind.,
was destroyed the other night by incen-
diaries, who were opposed to having a
liquor shop in the town.

THE citizens of Andersonville, O., turned
out in great numbers a few days ago and
dispatched a tiger which had escaped from
his winter quarters in a menagerie. The
animal had killed hogs, sheep and cows
along his route, but attacked no human
being.
t JOHN P. MARTIN, who shot Floyd Tolli-
ver at Morehead, Ky., was taken from a
train on the 10th not far from that place
and killed by a mob.

THB Agricultural Department at Wash-
ington reported on the 10th farm products
as tending lower in values. The average
price of corn was 36K cents, being highest
in Florida (80 cents), and loweBt in Ne-
braska (18 cents). Wheat averaged 60
cents, against 91 cents a year ago; while
the range for oats was 28 cents, the lowest
ever reported by the department.

THE Centennial Conference of Methodism
began on the 10th at Baltimore, Md.

THE National Association of Health
Boards met at Washington on the 10th, in
accordance with the call which set forth
the dangers to thia country from cholera
and the importance of adopting necessary
precautions.

A FARMER named John S. Shondlemeyer
threw himself in front of a train near
Lafayette, Ind., the other night, and was
instantly killed. This was the third time
he had attempted suicide within the pa3t
year.

H. WORTH WRIGHT, who recently died
in Connecticut, confessed that in 1878,
while a medical student, he aided in disin-
terring the body of Estelle Newman, at
Egremont, Mass., an took it to the Albany
Medical College, where, after being placed
on the dissecting table, she showed signs
of life, and was resuscitated. The woman
was then sent to an insane asylum in
Schoharie County, N. Y., but Wright
knew nothing of her subsequent move-
ments.

A FIRE recently destroyed the furniture
manufactory of Clark Bros. & Co., in Phil-
adelphia, together with a few other build-
ings in the same block. The loss was about
$1G5,OOO.

T H E wheat yield of California this year ,
officially reported, is 57,420,188 bushels,
leading all other States in the Union. This
is the product of 3,587,864 acres, being an
average yield of 16.4 bushels.

A COMMERCIAL traveler from St. Paul,
named Baird, was recently murdered a t
Golden City, B. C , and robbed of $4,600.

W I L K I N S O N & Co., private bankers at
Syracuse, N. Y., made an assignment on
t i e 10th. Their liabilities were estimated
a t about $500,000, with assets less than half
tha t sum.

M R S . K E N N E D Y shot and killed her hus-
band Daniel in the street a t San Francisco
on the morning of the 10th, and made two
futile at tempts to kill herself. Jealousy.

A T Woonsocket, R. I., Mrs. Augustus
Williams was surprised a few days ago by
a call from her husband, who mysteriously
disappeared eight years ago, and had been
mourned as 'dead. He invited her to a fur-
nished house in Georgiaville, which he
purchased with pa r t of a fortune left him
recently by his grandmother .

F I V E inches of snow fell a t St. Louis on
the 11th.

THE leading hominy millers of the United
States effected a permanent organization
on the 11th by electing George J. Heilman,
of Evansville, Ind., President, and George
N. Flannagan, of St. Louis, Secretary and
Treasurer.

AN assignment was made on the 11th by
Wescott & Co., bankers at Syracuse, N.
Y., with liabilities of $100,000.

A ROBBER who was recently captured at
Hannibal, Mo., proved to be William Cal-
laghan, who escaped from jail at Sand-
wich, Ont., last March, by murdering
George O'Leach, the Governor of the jail.

MART BRANNAN, who four years ago was
a favorite in the highest social circles of
Baltimore, was released from the iail la

that city on the 11th, and ended her career
by flinging herself on the track before a
passenger train.

A NEW mine was opened at Jumper's
Station, in the Hocking Valley, on the llth,
and two houses from which striking miners
had been ejected were burned to the
ground.

THE various glass-workers' unious
throughout the country on the llth sub-
scribed $50,000 to aid the prescription glass-
blowers on a strike at Pittsburgh, Pa.

JOHN HENRY, a blacksmith at Spring
City, Ga., while digging in his yard a few
days ago struck a vein of gold which as-
sayed fifty dollars to the ton. He had been
offered and refused $80,000 for his property.

JOHN P. HARDEN,who resides near Little-
ton, W. Va., accidentally shot himself, his
wife and fowr children while trying to ex-
tract a load from a shot-gun a few days
ago. Mrs. Harden and one child were the
only ones fatally injured.

OFFICERS of the mint at Philadelphia re-
ported an the llth that attempts had been
made lately to palm off spuriouB bullion.

A FIRE at New Bedford, Mass., the other
morning caused a loss of $95,000, with
heavy insurance. Two firemen were in-
jured by falling ladders.

FORTY-FIVE lodges and 4,000 members
were added during the year to the Good
Templar phalanx in Dakota.

GEORGE COOK was executed on the 12th
at Laramie City, Wy. T., for killing his
brother-in-law; and Warren Price was
hanged at Wrightsville, Ga,, for taking the
life of his son-in-law.

Nearly all the buildings, walks and lakes
for the World's Fair at New Orleans were
completed on the 12th. Several thousand
men were at work night and day in ar-
ranging exhibits, which poured in at the
rate of one hundred car-loads daily. The
main structure covers thirty-three acres,
and has eighteen miles of aisles and a mile
of galleries.
f GENERAL BRISBIN| publishes a letter in a
Montana newspaper declaring free cattle-
ranges no longer practicable, and advocat-
ing a Texas cattle-trail. He states that
one-sixth of the herds west of the Missouri
River are controlled by Englishmen, who
get free grass and drive citizens out of the
business.

AT least forty negroes lost their lives by
the recent capsizing of oyster-boats in the
Rappahannock River, in Virginia, during a
gale. Seventeen bodies had been recov-
ered.

H. J. GOODWIN & Co., woolen dealers in
New York, made an assignment on the 12th
to secure liabilities of $300,000.

LEWIS FOX, manager of the Tate planta-
tion near Little Rock, was shot dead the
other evening while sitting at a table writ-
ing, the assassin having fired through a
window.

THE Mackay-Bennett Commercial Cable
Company received its first cablegram on
the 12th at its New York office from Wal-
terville, Ireland.

DURING navigation season this year
1,823,117 tons of iron ore were delivered at
Lake Erie ports, 130,428 tons in excess of
last year'4 record.

THE sudden breaking out of fire in Gray,
Toynton & Fox's candy factory at Detroit
on the evening of the 12th caused the girls
employed in the second story to rush for
the fire-escape, in descending which one
young woman fell and was slightly hnrt.
Three girls were seen at a window, but a
sudden burst of the flames drove them
back, and they were burned to death.

Two IDAHO cow-boys recently tied their
left hands together and fought a duel with
knives until both fell dead.

THIRTEEN masked men took Hezekiah
Brown (colored) from his residence in the
lower section of Howard County, Md., on
the 12th and hanged him to a tree. The
offense was said to be an assault upon a
white woman.

AN oiV-well in Butler County, Pa., lo-
cated half a mile from all previous de-
velopments, was torpedoed on the 12th, and
commenced flowiifl!> at the rate of five
thousand barrels per day.

REPORTS on the 12th to BradstreeCs frcm
leading trade centers indicated that gen-
eral trade at all points was at a low ebb.

IN the United States and Canada there
were 338 business failures during the seven
days ended on the 12th, against 330 the
previous seven days. The distribution
was as follows: Middle States, 62; New
England States, 43; Western, 119; Southern,
73; Pacific States and Territories, 17; Can-
ada, 22.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
WILLIAM H. VANDERBILT filed in New

York on the 9th a judgment for $155,407
against General Grant—money loaned the
General a few days before the failure of
the firm of Grant & Ward.

WADE HAMPTON was re-elected United
States Senator by the South Carolina
Legislature on the 9th.

REUBEN B. SPRINGER, of Cincinnati,
known throughout the country for his
gifts to public institutions, died in his chair
on the 10th, from paralysis of the heart, in
his eighty-fifth year.

Miss MARY E. CALDWELL, whose sister
has already given ,|300,000 for a new Cath-
olic university, has also signed her check
for the same amount for the same purpose.

ALLEN B. WILSON, of Waterbury, Conn.,
one of the earliest inventors of sewing ma-
chines, was recently taken to tho insane
retreat at HartfonJ

THE Federal Grand Jury at Chicago
found indictments on tho llth against Jo-
seph C. Mackin, Arthur Gleason, Henry
Biehl, Hansbrough, Skields, Strausser,
Kelly and Sullivan, for complicity in the
election frauds attempted in the Eighteenth
Ward, and each gave bail.

COMMANDER GREENE, of the Navy Yard
at Portsmouth, committed suicide the
other day. His mind was supposed to have
been unbalanced by literary work.

GovE!iKOR RUSK, of Wisconsin, has de-
cided tb»t there shall be no public cere-
monies at the inauguration of State officers.
They will quietly take the oath of j office
and retire to their respective departments.

UNITED STATES JUDGE MCCOY became
insane on the bench at Atlanta, Ga., on the
12th, and the bar prevented the transac-
tion of |busines3. Insomnia was believed
to have clouded his brain.

ORRIN A. CARPENTER, who was acquit-
ted of the murder of Zora Burns at Lin-
coln, 111., fled from that place on the 12th
to avoid assassination by the girl's father.
His once ample fortune has shrunk to a
quarter section of farming land.

THE body of Estella Newman, who, it
•was alleged, was restored to life on a dis-
secting table, was found untouched on the
12th in its grave at Egremont, Mass.

FOREIGN.
TIFFIN BROTHERS, a great wholesale

grocery house at Montreal, have failed,
owing $300,000.

THE reported death of El iMehdl, the
False Prophet, was premature. It was his
uncle, the Governor of El Obeid, who died.

THE Canadian Premier stated on the 9th
that the scheme of annexation of Jamaica
to the Dominion had fallen through.

WHILE riding in a street-car recently at
Guadalajara, Mex., the dress of a young
lady caught fire from a cigarette, and she
was burned to death.

NEAL MCKEAGUE, recently acquitted iq
Chicago of the Willson murders, was ar-
rested on the 10th at Thorold, Ont., for a
felonious assault upon a woman.

A HURRICANE at Vienna, Austria, a few
days ago destroyed several buildings and
unroofed about fifty others. People were
dashed against walls by the gale, and
many had their limbs broken. No lives
were lost.

THE attempt of British diplomats to ne-
gotiate peace between China and France
was on the 10th said to have proved a
failure.

A SCHOONEH foundered recently off St.
Marys, N. F., and all on board perished.

THE citizens of Ottawa, Canada, have
signed a memorial to the new President of
the United States asking that Colonel Rob-
bins, the present United States Consul, be
retained in office under the new regime.

ENGLISH journals announced on the llth
the renewal of outrages at Tralee, Ireland,
where armed men maltreated a caretaker
on the estate of Sir Edward Denney, be-
cause of a recent eviction.

TEER.E were fifteen cases of cholera and

nvo rtnatfos reported flt TpgWmo, rrovtu<*»
of Salerno, Spain, on the llth.

TWELVE Nihilists were arrested at St.
Petersburg on the llth. They were hold-
ing a meeting in a restaurant under the
guise of a ball. Important documents fell
into the hands of the police.

TWENTY-ONE deaths from cholera oc-
curred in Paris during the seven days end-
ed on the 12th.

THE Turkish atrocities in Macedonia
were increasing on the 12th. Two hundred
Christians had been murdered within th»
last few weeks and three villages burned.
Kidnaping was common, and the inhabit-
ants were afraid to leave their houses.

HOSIERY operatives to the number of 150
recently left Nottingham, Eng., to take
places already secured in the United
States.

NEAL MCKEAQUE was sentenced on the
12th at St. Catharines, Ont., to six months'
Imprisonment at hard labor for assaulting
Mm", de la Vere, a clairvoyant.

'-ATER NEWS.
IT was estimated on the 13th that ther«

were 12,000 idle men in Detroit who were
unable to obtain work, and in Chicago the
number was placed at 20,000. All the glass
manufactories at Bellaire, Martin's Ferry
and Bridgeport, in Ohio, had closed up for
an indefinite period, the men having
struck. The stoppage affects about 7,000
people.

TWENTY-THREE bodies of oyster-fishers
lost in the Rappahannock came ashore on
the 13th, and it was feared that a score of
corpses still remained submerged.

LONDON was badly frightened on th«
evening of the 13th by a mysterious explo-
sion beneath one of the Thames bridges,
There was no harm done.

HEZEKIAH BROWN, a colored preacher,
whose offense was marrying a weak-
minded white girl of seventeen,was lynched
a few days ago by a mob near Clarks-
ville, Md. The colored people were greatly
excited over the affair.

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND children par-
ticipated in the Sunday-school celebration
of the Methodists at Baltimore on the 14th.

A DISPATCH on the 13th to the Secretary
of the Navy at Washington from Nagasaki
stated that a revolution had broken out in
Corea.

A GAS explosion the other night de-
stroyed the lamp-black works at Ludlow,
Pa., and injured several employes, thre«
fatally.

THE exports of leaf tobacco from the
United States for the year aggregated $17,-
405,232. The Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade
of New York resolved on the 13th to enter
a unanimous protest against the ratifica-
tion of the Spanish treaty.

IN the insane ward of the Jefferson City
(Mo.) Penitentiary the other night an epi-
leptic arose from his cot and, securing an
iron rod, clubbed two other inmates fatally
ami wounded a third seriously.

HENKY BEATTY, Henry Kliuger and
Emanuel Gross were fatally injured the
other afternoon by the explosion of a
boiler in Bittler's saw-mill near Shenan-
doah, Pa.

EIGHT stores at St. Mary's, Kan., were
burned the other morning, causing a loss
of $48,000. Police Judge Higby perished in
the flames.

THE Calumet Sewer-pipe Works, near
Toronto, O., burned on the 14th. Loss,
$100,000; insurance, W0,000. One hundred
and twenty men were thrown out of em-
ployment.

Six convicts working in the mines at
Coal Creek, Tenn., tried to escape on the
13th, when four were fatally shot by the
guards and the other two were recaptured.

THE Grand Jury at New Orleans, after
examining over one hundred witnesses, has
indicted Recorder Ford, his brother and
several police and court officers for tU«
murder of A- H. Murphy.

ALL'S

COBSETS
The ONLY CORSET made that can be returned by

Its purchaser after three weeks wear, if not found
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY „

In every respect, and its price refunded by seller. Made
in a. variety of styles and prices. Sold by first-class
dealers everywhere. Beware of worthless imitations.
None genuine unless it has Ball's name on the box,

CHICAGO CORSET C O . , C h i c a g o , 111.
For Sale only by WINES & WORDEN

linn

ITISASPECIFICl ITISRELIABLE
i n c u r i n g
Bright'* Dis-

ease, Pains In
the Back, Loins

Sides, lie ten-
Jtion or N o a •
^Retention of

'Urine.

FOB
Kidney & Liver

TroubleSi
Bladder, U r i n a r y
and Liver Diseases,
Dropsy, Gmveland,
Diabetes.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
It cures Biliousness, Headache, Jaundice, Sour

Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation and Piles.

IT WORKS~PROMPTLY
and curea Intemperance, Nervous Diseases,

General Debility, Excesses and
Female 'Weakness.

USE IT AT ONCE.
It restores tho KIDNEYS, LIVES and BOW-

1X9, to a healthy notion and CUBES when all
other modicinc-s fail. Hundreds have been saved
who have been given up to die by friends and
physicians.

l'HeoiM.25. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet to
HINT'S REMEDY CO., Prorldenw, It. I.

5 HOLD BY KIA, PRUGiUSTN.

HOSTETTERV
ff| ** CELEBRATED ̂  • 1 ^ |

In casea of dys-
pepsia, d e b 11 ity,
'hi-uinatiflin. fever
and ague, liver com*
plaint, Inactivity of
the k i d neys and
bladder, const ipa-
tion and other or-
ganic miilmli* N.lliiH'
tetters Stomach Bit-
ters is a tried rem-
edy to which the
med I c a l brother-
hood have lent their
profesaio n a 1 sanc-
tion, and which as a
tonic, alterative and
houaeho 1 d cpociflc
for disorders of the
stomach, liver and
bowels has an un-
bounded popularity.
For sale by Drug-

gists and Dealers, IO whom apply for Hustetters
Almanac for 1885.

Let a man learn that everything in na-
ture, even motes and feathers, goes by law
and no! by " luck," and that what he sows
he reaps.

Wfcen Baby wm sick, we gave her CABTORIA
When she was a Child, the cried for CASTORIA
When she becamo MISB, she clang to CASTORIA
'When ahe had Children, the gave them CAST A

for Infants and Children.

" C t o r i a Is so well adapted tochlldren that I ^ * ^ X t t , ^ S S t 8 « o i > ,
I recommend It as superior to any prescription I m ^ vv onus, gives sleep, aud promotes dl-
known to mo." II. A. ARCHER. I IP . , gestiou.

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn N. T. I Without injurious medication.
THE CENTAUB COMPANY, 182 Kulton Street, N. Y.

" I s your chum a close student?" wrote
a father to his son in college " You bet he
is, father," was the reply. "You couldn't
borrow a V of him if you were in the last
stages of starvation."

Illlllillllllllflllli flIIIIIIIDIllllR

Toledo, Ann Arbor & Noriii Michigun

Railway.

TIME SCHUDCLE.

To take effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, June 22d, 1884.

Trains run by Central Time,

GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.

or picture, can bo more distressful than
sharp, severe, Bliootlng pains dally and night1!/
endured by these who are martyra to i hatitK)tfl
terrible torment, Neuralgia. To gi.l rhl of lii*<
martyrdom la the tlrst business ol Ml who suffer.

ATHLOPIIOUOS »(*sr«iierntes painful norvw,
and drivesoo» tha honors ol Muirral;[U.

ATHI-OPHOUOS gives ltafiltli to Htuimuatio
sufferers whom the mcs» skillful physicians
lu v« not been able to ts»ai.

ATHLOPIIOROS operates on the blood, mu»-
e*sa, and Joints; and dfc>o'.vl:î  i li" adds U1..1
• a w Rheumatism, removes tliom lrom tho

ATHLOPHOKOS is pronounced by all who
I t»<l u, an IMjil'HJUf apecltfo for these

fe putoiiri diseases.

Read the testimony of one of the
sufferers. David Little, Sum-
ner, Benner Co., Iowa, writes:

" I am past 77 years of apre, have hart the Rheumatism
three years and eiK L̂ moutlm; lo^t ono-th.rd of my
weight; could not walk, but shuttled ulonp on
crutches; could not Bleep; nervew Hliuttcred, no
etrenfrth in my hands, wrists, knees or feet. But
thanks be to God for your great dim-overy! Theimd-
icine arrived Saturday ni#ht. I took a doeu Sunday
morning, felt it all over me, and leapt on with it.
Monday inoruiutr I got up and dn'ased roysolf, ami
walked out into the kitchen without the aid of eri:t( h
or cane, and wished them aha happy Mew Year. I rent
well nights, am KaininK in ttrenirth. and oiiee more
enjoy life. Wish I could put ATHLOPHOROS in tho
hands of every sufferer from thiH t.'rnbl. disease.'*

If you cannot Ket ATHLOPHOROK of your
ve will send it express paid, on receipt of re*rul:ir
>ricê —one dollar i>er bottle. We prefer thntyou buy

it from your dnlK^wt, but if he hasn't it, do not be
persuaded to try fomethintf elne, but order at once
f roKi iw as directed.

«THL0PH0ROS CO., H2 WALL ST.. NEW YORK.

ARE YOU
If you feel dull, drowsy,

have frequent h e a d a c h e ,
mouth tastes bad, poor appe-
tite, tongue coated, you are
troubled with torpid liver or
'• biliousness." Why will you
suffer, when a few bottles of
Hops and Malt Bitters will
cure you ? Do not be per-
suaded to try something else
said to be just as good. For
.sale by all dealers.

HOPS & MALT
BITTERS CO.,

DETROIT, MICH.

As a raindrop foretells astorm,socloesa
pimple upon the human body Indicate
health-destroying virus in the blood,
which can be neutralized and expelled
only by Dr. Barter's Iron Tonic.

'• It is not (food for a man to be a loan,'1

replied Mrs. Yeast, when a lady asked her
to loan her husband as an escort foralfew
minutes.

Remarked by R. C. Joiner, of Allen
P.O., Hillsdiile Co., Mich.: "Nothing
gave my rheumatism such quick relief as
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

Custom is a most powerful master, und
a bad cu9tom ought to be broken.

Don't Die in the House.
" Rough on Rate," Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers. 15c.

Trne refinement unites strength wijli
purity and charity which is the first born
of religion.

Catarrh
Is a very prevalent and exceedingly disa-
greeable disease, liable, if neglected, to
develop into serious consumption. Being
a constitutional disease it requires a con-
stitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla, which, acting through the blood,
reaches every part of the system,effecting
a radical and permanent cure of catarrh in
even its most severe forms. Made only
by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

We are reminded of the folly of parent-
al indulgence. Much of Adoni.jali's wick-
edness and of David's lirst and last misery
came of it.

"Mother Swau's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

A day to come shows longer than a year
that'sgone. A little leak will sink agreut
ship.

This Idea of Going West
to Colorado or New Mexico, for pure air
to relieve Consumption, is all a mistake.
Any reasonable man would use Dr. Bo-
sanko's Cough and Lung Syrup for Con-
sumption in all its first stages. It never
fails to give relief in all eases of Coughs,
Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in the Chest and
all affections that are considered primary
to Consumption. Price, 50 cents and $1.00.
Sold by Eberbach & Son.

An able man shows his spirit by gentle
words and resolute actions; he is neither
hot nor timid.

Would ¥011 Believe I t .
Nature's great remedy,Kidney-wort, has

cured many obstinate cases of piles. This
most distressing malady generally arises
from oenstipation and a bad codition of the
bowels. Kidney-wort acts at the same
time as a cathartic and a healing tonic,
removes the cause, cures the disease and
promotes a healthy state of the affected
organs. James F. Mover, carriage manu-
facturer, of Myerstown, Pa., testifies to
the great healing powers of Kidney-wort,
having been cured by it of a very bad cise
of piles which for years had refused to
yield to any other remedy.

No man envies the merit btanother who
has enough of his own.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 12, 1883.
" I have suffered with kidney diseas and

intense pain In back. One bottle relieve d
and six bottles of HUNT'S [Kidney and
Liver] REMEDY completely cure m.e"—H.
8. Proctor, Furniture Dealer, CO Hallna
Btreet.
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Toledo
Manhattan Junction

Alexi* Junction
Hawthorne

S i u i i ' i r m

Lulu
Monroe Junction

Dundee
Mucou

A/alia
Milan -Junction

Milan
Nora

Urania
Pitestleld Junction

Ann Arbor
Leland

Worsen
Sotnh L\on

9 SO 4 55
26 4 48

U 16
19 10|4 30j
» 02 4 221
H 47 4 01
8 42 3 59
|8 30|S 50|
8 21>i3 45j

20 3
O'.tS
Of, it)
59 3
52 8
40 3
27,2
12 2
06 2
50 2

Connections: At Toledo, with rnilroads diverg-
ing; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling &
Lake Erie It. R.; at Alexis Junction, with M. 0,
H K L. S. & M. S. Ry. and K. & P. M K. R.; at
Monroe Junction, with L. S. & M. M. Ry.; at Dun-
dee, with L. 8, & M. S. Ry.. M. * O. Ky.; ai MilaD
Junction, with Wabasb, St. Lonie & Pacific Ky.;
at Pitt*field, with L . s . at M. 8. Hy.; at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Central R. U., and at South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern R. R.i and
Grand Trunk Ry.

H. W. ASHLEY, General Supt.
W. H. BENNETT, Gen'l. Pass. Agent.

THB LIKE SELECTED BY TH-E V. S. GOVT
TO CAEEY THE FAST MAIL

Butfington
loute.

GOING "WEST.
OHLY LINE SUNNING TWO THEOTJGH

TEAINS DAILY FEOM

CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,
Through the Heart of the Continent b> way

of Pacl tic j unction or Omaliu to
DENVER,

or via Kansas City and Atchlsoa to Denver, con-
necting lii Union Depots at Kansas City, Atchiaou,
Omul HI umi Denver with throagh trains fur

SAN FRANCISCO,
and all points In the Far West. Shortest Line to

KAMSAS CITY,
And all points in the South-West.

TOURISTS ANO HEALTH-SEEKERS
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at
reduced rates can be purchased via this Great
Through I,hie. to alJ the Health and Pleasure
Kesorta of the west and Soutta-West. Including
the>Mountalns of COLORADO, the Valley of the
Vosemlte, the

CITY OF MEXICO,
and all points In the Mexican Republic.

HOME-SEEKERS
Should alao remember that this line leads direct to
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing-
ton Territory.

It Is know"nas the great THROUGH CAR LINK
ef America, &ud Is universally admitted to be the
Finest Equipped Rai l road in the World for

all classes of Trave l .
Through Tickets via this line for sale at all Rail-

road Coupon Ticket Otlices In tho United btates and
Canada.
T. J. POTTER,

Vice-Pres. and Oen. Manager.
PKKCKVAL LOWELL.

Qen. Pass. Ag't Chicago.
JNO. U. A- BEAN, Uen. Eastern Ag't,

K17 Broadway, New York, and
906 Washington nil., Bosiou.

Home Items and Topics.
—" All your own fault

If you remain sick when you can
Gel hop bitters that uever—Fail.

—The weakest woman, smallest child,
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters with
safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from rheu-
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness
will be made almost new by using hop
bitters.

tW My wife and daughter were made
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I rec-
ommend them to my people.—Methodist
Clergyman.

Afck any good doctor if hop
Bitters are not the best iamily medicine

on earth !! I
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness,

will leave every neighborhood as soon as
hop bitters arrive.

" My mother drove the paralysis and
neuralgia nil out of her system with hop
bitters."—Ed. Oswrrjo Sun.

J ^ " Keep the kidneys healthy with hop
bitters and you need not fear sickness."

—lee water is rendered harmless and
more refreshing and reviving with hop
bitters In encli draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aj;«'d and
infirm in hop bitters!! !

t —"At the change of llfo nothing equals )
} Hop Hitters to allay all troubles Incident >
( Thereto." )

—-" The best periodical for Indies to take
monthly, and from which they will receive
the greatest benefit is hop bitters."

—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing
children, will cure the children and ben-
efit themselves by taking hop bitters daily.

—Thousands die annually from some
form of kidney disease that might have
been prevented by a timely use of hop bit-
ters.

—Indigestion, weak stomach, irregulari-
ties of the bowels, cannot exist when hop
bitters are used.

A timely • * * UKU of hop
Bitters will keep :i whole family
In robust health a year at a littie cost.

—To produce real genuine sleep and
child like repose all night, take a little hop
bitters on ret i r ing.

if#~None genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on the white label, shun all the vile,
poisonous, stuff with '* Hop " or "Hops" in
their name.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a certain mortage executed by

LydlaKlrohhofer,of Manchester, in the Coun-
ty of Waahtenaw, and Stale of Michigan, to
Jared S. Lapham, of Noiihville, Wayne County,
in Hiiid State, bearing iltiU' th" Seventeenth day of
Apiii A. I). 1870, und recorded la the oftlce of the
Reffiftter of deed;* for Paid County of Wawhtenaw,
in liber 55 of mortgagee, on paije 5i)ti, and by which
default the power of sale contained In wild mort-
gage having become operative, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law or in chancery luiving been Insti-
tuted to recover the innount due on HHUI mortgage,
or the note accompanying the came, and there
being now claimed to he due on eaid note and
mortgage, the eum of Two Thousand Tbiee Hun-
dred and Fourteen Dollar* |*2,:il l|. Notice is there-
fore hereby (jiven that snid mortgage will be fore-
closed on Krlda.v the twenty-sixth d;iy of December
IS84, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, by sale at public auction to the high-
est bidder at the south front door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor in eaid
county of Washtenaw, (said Court House being
the place o( holding the Circuit Court for said
county) of the mortgaged premises described In
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may bo nec-
essary to S'ltisly the amount due on said note and
mortgage with reasonable costs aud expenses;
which said mortgaged premises are described in
said mortgage, as follows: All those certain par-
cels of land situate and being in the Village of
Manchester, in the rounty of WaBhienaw, and
Slate or Michigan, known and described ae lots
four (4), five (5), six («), seven (7) and eight (8) In
block one (1) in Granger and Morgan1* addition to
the Village of Manche-ter, according to the re-
cord- d plat of said addittOD.

Dated, Sept. 29th, A. D., 1884.
JAHKD 8. LAI'IIAM,

E. D. KINNB, Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee. 1215 12-27
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t Stops only to let off passengi rs,
+ Stops only on signulis.
O. W. RUGGLES, H. W HAYES,

O. P. & T. Agent Agt.. Ann Arbor.
Chicago.

Detroit, Mackinac & Marquette R. R
JULY 27. 1884

Over 300 Miles Shorter than any other

Line to all Points East
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Trains run by Central Standard Time.
D. McCOOL, F. MILLIOAN.

Genl Sup't. Gen'l Krt & Pass. Agt
Marquette, Mich. Mrtrquette, Mich.

B. F. B0YLAN,

PAINTER
And Dealer In

Frenck, AmericananA Plate G-lass.
Sign Writing-, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, Etc.

16 S. MAIN ST., SECOND FLOOR

W. TREMAIN,
(iEXERIL

iOFPICIO :

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
(JOR. HUKON AND FOURTH; STS.,

North British Insurance Co.,
JOf London and Edinburjf.

(CipltSl, »13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
Ciit-n. A s s e t s $1100,(MM).

Springfield Ins. Co. or Massachusetts,
Cash Assets J1 ,S00,000.

Howard IHS. Company of Xew York,
Cask Assets $1,000,000.

Agricultural Ins. Co., >Va1ertown, N.Y.,
Cash Assets »1,200,000.

Losses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.

1885.
Harper's Young People.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The serial anil short stories In A K I I K S

YOUNG PBOIM.K have all the dramatic Inter-
est that juvenile flotlOD can possess, while
they are wholly free from what Is pernicious
or vulgarly sensational. The humorous sto-
rleiand pTotareaare rail of Innooent (an, and
the papers on natural history ant! Rolence,
travel, and the faotsof lift, are hy writers
Whose names wive the host assunmeo of ac-
curacy ami value. Illustrated papers on ath-
letic sports, games, and pastimes «ive full
Information on these subjects. '1 here is
nothing cheap ubout it but its price.

An epitome of everything that is attractive
and ileshahle in Juvenile lltoratuie— Boston
Conner.

A weekly feast of Rood thing) to tho boys
and ulrls in every family which it visits.—
Brooklyn Union.

I t Is wonderful In Its wealth of p ic tures , in -
formation, a n d Interest.— Christian Advocate,

N. r.
TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2.00 Per Year,

Vol. VI. commences Koven-ber U, 1SSU.

SINOI.K NTMHEHS, Five Cents raoh.

Remittances should be made by Post Office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ot loss.

Newspapers are not to copt/ this aihiitisenifut
toithout the express order <>/ H,vurKK& HKOTH-
ER»,

Address HARPER A BROTHERS,
New York.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING
THE LARGEST AID FINEST LIHE OF

We hpye had in years, and at a Great Reduction from form*.
Prices. In fact, we have never Sold Goods as C W r

as we are now offering them. p

EYERTBODY
8t»

Better Selection.

a. JgAIIT ST., AWW

ELEGASTT GOODS!
A Large and Well Selected Stock or Fine

fl
fa

Rings, Chains, Bracelets,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel

Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

J". H A L L E R &G SOIST
46 South Main Street.

X. B.-Spec«al Cure and Skill N Employed in Repairing and
Cleaning Watche** and Clock*.

OSCAR O. SORG,
Has secured the exclusive sale of

Sherwin, Williams & Co's
MIXED PAINTS,

WHICH AEE CONCEDED TO BE THE "VERY

BEST PAINTS MANUFACTURED.

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(IN KEOK'S BLOCK).

A full line of Painters' Material kept in
Stock.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
GO Sout l i 3\££tirL street.

Estate of Joseph Schnabel.
QTATE OF MICHlGAN.Connty or Wastatensw.sB

At a eeseton of the Probate Court for the 1'onnty
ol Washtenaw holden at the Probate ufflce, ir the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty-fltfh
day of November, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eightjrc*>nr. Present, VUlliani D.
llarriman. Judge of Probate.

In Ihe matter of the estate of Joseph Schnabel,
decease.). Paul Sclmabel, the administrator of
slid estate, comes into court and represents that
he is now prepared to render her flual account as
such administrator.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Satnrday, the twen-
tieth day of December next, at ten o'clock in ihe
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing
»uch account, and that the heirs at law of paid de
ceased.and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear ata session otsaid court, then
to be holden at the Probate OrBce. in the city ol
Ann Arbor, in said connty, and show cause, if any
there be, why the said accunnt should not be
allowed. And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency ol said account,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day ol
hearine. ( A trne copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKK1MAS,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 122!-l?io

Estate of Samuel B. Reed.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw,

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
ol Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty fifth
day ot November, iu the year one thousand eiyht
hundred and eighty-four. Present, William D. j
Uarriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Samuel B. Reed,
deceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of David A. Post, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court, purporting to
be t e last will and te-tament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that he may be ap-
pointed exeGUtor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen-
ty-seeond day of December next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session oi said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Otlice, In the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted. And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, b) causins;
a copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Coulter, a newspaper printed and circula-
ting in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Reaister. 12-13 US5

THE

ANN AEBOE SAYINGS BAH,
AN:N AKBOK, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $SO,000.
Organized under t in General Banking Liiw of

this State, the stockhnldors an- individually liible
for an additional amount equal totheetoik heldoj
them, thereby creating a Guarantee Funrtforthe
benefit of Deposit TS of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent. Interest is allowed on all Savinp

Deposits of one dollar and upward, accordiDgto
the rules ol the P.auk m.d interest comp lUoded
semi-annnalh Monev to Loan on unencumbered
real estate aud other good security.

DIRECTORS:
CHRISTIAN MACK. WM 1). HARKIMAN.
W. W. WINKS. DANIEL UIsCOCK,
WILLIAM DtL'BEL. WILLAKU B.SJUrB.

OFFICERS:
C. M ACK, Pres. W. W .WIN B9,

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Real Rstate for Sale.

^^TATfi01fMlC^lUAN, County oi \\ asntenaw,
_7 SB.
In the Matter of the Estate of Clara B. Freer,

(Moweriiop} a rnlnor.
Notice is hereby given, that hi pursuance of an

order graBted to the undersigned euardian of said
minor, bv the Hon. Jud^e of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, on the eighth day ol April,
A. 1). 1884. there win be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the dwelling hoime, on tho
premises below described, in the Towuehip of Su-
perior, in the CoiiHt} of Washtenaw. in said State,
on Tuesday, the thirtieth d»y of December, A. D.
18S4. at ten o'clock In the forenoon of that day (sub-
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the »alc), all ihe right, title
nnd intcscBt of suid minor iu the following de-
scribed real estate, to-wit-

Tilt wpst sixty (00) acres of I te east half of the
southeast quarter, and the east ten (10) acres of the
weM half of the southeast quarier of section twer- !
ty (2D) ;in the township of Superior, Washtenaw
county, in Michigan.

JANE B. FHKBR,
Guardian.

Dated, November 10, 1884. 1421 47

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
It you contemplate iniiMing, call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Dcpit StS., aud ge
our figures tor all kimls of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber «rf

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
*3~Give us a call and we will make it to V"

interest, as our lar^e and well graded stock lull;
sustains our assertion. Telephone Conneitiom
with Office.
T. J. KKKCII Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prof

UPTU-
EQiN'S IMPERIAL TIIUSB^^

I f r l SealMTrbl. E..0I0- Suuup
S r » J In bolh Uulvmlty HrapittU.

EMITS IMPERIAL TRUSS CO., Box 2288, Ann Artor. »««•

Office, Hamilton Block. Ann Arbor.

"Rough on Hats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flics,

ants, bed-ban, skunks, chipmuuks,
gophers, 15e. Druggists.

Persons and events may for a time stand
between you and justice—it is only a post-
ponement.

"BiK'liupaiba."
Quick, complete, cures all annoying

Kidney, Bludiler and Urinary DlseaKS.
?l. Druggiat

Wealth la liken bird; it Imps all day
from man to man, as that doth from tree
to tree, and none can say where it will
roost at night.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Kenewer"

health and vigor, cures Drape
DOtence, Sexual Debility, f l .

Sawing Made Easy.
'M0KABCH U 0 H T N I H 0 SAWIHO MACBfflB

U.5.STANDARD.

JONES
OF

BWGHAMTOK

5 TON
SWAGON SCALES.

IlOU L»V||«, r3tffl Br»n«|-
t m B«am An-1 llcwul

$6O

restores
psia, Im-

For lofrclnpr camps, wood -yftnts, farmers J^r l¥^i

rminiri'i ^.1 v-n\i A buy oMU can 8i>» '°i-'* **V
vtur. Immense saving »'f labor anJ "?**?, 'ntc^1''
nrelfgnnUy illusti'iili'd catalogue In 6 " ' " ' " i n U
also brllliantlv llliumiiatiM postar In 5 colors. "

The feeble tremble before opinion, the
foolieb defy it, while the wise judge it,
and the skillful direct It.

tl*" A Happy Thought— Diamond Dyes
me so perfect and so beautiful that it is a
pleasure to use them. Equally good for
dark or light colors. lOe. at druggists.
Wciu, EllchardMHi &Co., Burlington, Vt.
Sample card 32 colors, and book ot direc-
tion for -2c. stamp.

OPIUM HABIT!
Sufforcm from tilt I pfniirioii* hnt.it will do wfll to •"*• *^ fri
M1USH, or OBIM^, WiHi., who lt» * world »uU "^uiT7»ii»
Uiecure* ho U miule dunng the past tw«l»y«*j»« j ^jjA
points to l>«coniinuiiiratt>«l ar* the present itute of M • ^ .
of iiui6u«t1, m4|irf^ntamount of drug iued p« "J^jL rro*
turUim Treatment when dt^irnl, St-nti lor tc-ti"1" cujjj],
laading phyalcia&i ami rvprweuiatlT* wen mtd w*Jlue ^.

SUBSCRIBE for the CODSIEl

J


